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METHODIST MEN'S COUNCIL

C. H. Mall«tt«~HM<U th» Commit-
mitt** from WaUrbury and

Vicinity
C. H. Mallette. 43 Knoll street,

Waterbury, is beading tbe local
committee from Waterbury and vi-

ARMISTICE BALL .

Woodward Post of the American
Legion are making arrangements
for their annual Armistice Ball,
which will be held in Community
Building on November 11th. At their
regular meeting held on Tuesday
evening the following committees

clnity for the Methodist Men's Con-1 w e r e a p p o | n t e d t o h a v e c n a r g e o r

gress to be held at the Hotel Com- the ball. Decoration committee: Le-
modore. New York City, on October j man Branson, Chairman; Jack Me-
25 and 26 I Cleary, Frank lloberts, Edward

Four thousand Methodist laymen! "'C'°""or' I l v l " ^ m p * " " n . d , T "
, , , M W . . f r M l Bryant; Publicity and Tickets:

and ministers from New York Area.j B a l p h ,,ai,n() C n a l r n , a l , . Gen*-n\
which comprises the southern part j chairman, Jack McCleary. Program
of New York State, Connecticut! Committee: I. F. Campbell, Chair-
New Jersey and southwestern Mas ' M l u n : J"«eph Angell, Ralph Pasho;
saehu.etts. will be present at the!?1""1^ 3T?}\A?W''» \

* t hull T^i-unl; l)n)uki<lii< Tit*t

I bell. Frank Roberts; Refreshments:
kind ever Frank Roberts and 1. F. Campbell.

HUNTING LICENSES FOR BOYS

largest meeting of its
held.

Bishop Luther B. Wilson, resident
bishop of New York Area will pre-
side, . and Bishop Francis J. Me-
Connell or Pittsburgh will speak to j inquiries in regard to whether boys
the delegates. In addition leaders, under 16 may bunt without a II-
from the Presbyterian, Congrega- cense. Tbe law provides that no

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK
GLORIOUS GET-TOGETHER PAR-

' TV 18 PLANNED ,

Members of 'Connecticut Editorial

Mr. and Mrs. Buzzee of Woodruff
avenue are visiting relatives in Hol-
Hater, Mass.

Mrs. Mary P.
city,is visiting at the home of Mrs.
John Buckingham.

INJURED BY AUTOMOBILE

David Davis of Cutler street Buf-
fered a broken leg and numerous

Association to be Guests of ' contusions on his body on Wednes-
Collegt and City I day evening when he. was struck by

The Connecticut Agricultural Col-J an automobile driven by Ualpli
lege and the City of Willlmantic' Florian of Porter street. Mr. Davis

in i icut Editorial Association, ami j ing down on Culler strwt about 5:30
M. when ihe accident occurred.
.Florian was proceeding down

. , , . • _ . , - , i a l l l l e colll"Be. in the cily. at th" Cutler street and was blinded by
hdwnrd Tucker of Seymour was]n,.W N a t h a n H a l ( . „„„., „„ S i l l l l r.i ,„„ ,.,„,.,„,. h,.mUlKlll„ ,,r a n a p .. „ ! — . „,-„ .,„,„„„ nan. mini, on naiur-; itu glaring iieaiuignis or an ap-

David Woodward and family of » ' - e . , . visitor al the home of ] ,ia>. €Htob.r 23rd. This is ib. out- ,„ l.ing automobile. wltl. I. mad-DeForesi street have closed their J" >'ph Wicdwnler of North street., u,,,. ,,r ,| l (. program:
summer residence here and have' Leonard P. Wolfe of Cutler street U Noon—Lunch ai tin
returned In Attunta, Cia. j'l.« in Boston on a business trip. ; Coniiuuniiy House. |n> pared and

' il iluposhible fur Iiiin to see Mr.
new Stoves, and Mi>'. Davis who were walking

the roadway. Mr. E.
Work on ibe laying of the hard; The public schools of the town!. served by the plrls nf tin-llj»m«. Kc»-i K. I.o\<hiud was .summoned and

surface road on the Mlddlebury' w. )•• dosed today thai Hie teachersj nomlcs course,
road is progressing very rapidly; might anend the annual convention
and Ibe local selection are In hopes (if teachers.
of completing the biggest part or the
job before cold weather sets In.

Miss Martha McNulty of Mans
Commission receives many!"**1'1 ('«'"1"1' >« visiting at the horn

MISS T.ouise Fenton Is sp< tiding

1:"'!—Football sa Trinity Jurvy
ior Varsity vs. C. A. ('. Freshmen.

.-Him o;i I In- .-'.•!!•• ol the acci-
<>ii e\iiiiiiiiiiiK Mr. Davis, he

loiiml him lo In- siiffeiiiii; from l-\vo
2:"J0—Football game, I rinily Var broken bones in his left-teg. below

'the weekend iii Springlicld Mass - H"y vs- c - A- '•• Varsity. fteserved the knee. He order<-d his removal to
"•j Miss Frances Bryan Is visiting al:' " " * "' S"iltH f o r ril<" *"-"* a l l m I " t h " Waterbury Hospital in Illck-
"!lhe home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred , **".'£. • . _• ... ' «*« * -mbutanc... Constable Harty

tional and Jewish churches, disre
garding creeds, will discuss the

persons 16 years of age or over

problem of making vital "A Man's | 8 h a » n u n t w i t h o u t h a v l n B P r o v l d e d

Religion in 1926." : themselves with a hunting license
I>r. S. Parked Cadman, President which Is obtainable at the offices of

of the Federal Council of Churches, the town clerks, with the exception
will open the sessions on Monday, that it does not apply to land-own-
October 25 at 9:30 A. M.. speaking era and their lineal descendants,
on "The Questions I Answer."' Under the provisions of this law, It
Among the other speakers will be:! is lawful for boys under 16 to hunt
Dean Charles R. Brown of Yale | on the landB of their parents •wlth-
I'niversity; Dr. Henry Howard,. re-(out a license.
ccntly come to the Fifth Avenue; Some of these boys, brought up in
Presbyterian Church from the AUK-, the country, know how to handle
trnllan Methodist Church, ami Dean, a gun much better than some of
Edmund D. Soper of Duke Tnlver-. the older ones who have not had the
nity, "probably the most highly en-j advantages of being bora and
(lowed University in the country, i brought up in the country. The

Japanese, Koreans, Czeeho-Slo- legislature evidently had in mind
vaks, Germans. Swedes, Africans,{the safeguarding of human life and
nnd many other nationalities, all the lives of inexperienced youth In
members nf the Methodist Church refusing to license youths under 16
will be among the 2,ot)O men who years of age. At this season of the
will sit down nt the banquet on year, we have a great many shoot-

I Kiiher before luii'li or aft
„ „ _ , . , , . , . .games, inspection ol Hie new On
H. Scott Smith has moved from] \| iKS Florence Basset! has return-1 nuiidty II<»use

(i:on—Dinner at Nathan Hah- II
mother Mrs. Florence. Bassett. j tel. Wlllimantlc:. as

H. K. Lewis or Chestnut Grave Mr. and Mrs. Herald Low announci

of-George McNulty of Main street. | Bryan on HiKhiand avenue.

Bantam to the Walter Bassford | ,.(1 .,,„.,. a m o n t | , ' 8 visit with her
house on Main street.

Park is visiting friends In New Mil--the birth of a daughter at the
ford. ' terluiry Hospital on October

BIRTHDAY PAR/Y

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Harrison en-
of guests at

Westbury Park, Sat-

SILVER WEDDING 0B8ERVED

On Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Wledimier celebrated i K'liained a number
the 25,h anniversary of their m a r - l * ^ * ~ h o n o , . o f M M .
rlage. Supper was served to more j „.„.,.,,,„„.., m o t h , , r > M r 8 . J o h n Ha-
than 50 guests and friends and rel-' beika. the occasion being Mrs. Ha-
atives. The table was prettily dec-jbelka's birthday. Hallowe'en decor
orated and the linen .tablecloth
used was more than 50 years old,
belonging to Mr. Wledlmier's mo-
ther. ' Among the guests were Mr.

was called and on examining wif-
nessfs who saw Ihe accident, order-
ed Florian lo appear in town court
on Monday evening to answer to

of the Wil- the charge of violating the rules of
' j llmantic Chamber of Commerce. • i In- road.

Wa-j 7:n<l—Moving picture entertain' Directly following the Florlun car
1UI.1. nient at Ihe Gem Theater ; was a"large Buii-1; Seilan. owned by

S::50—Moving pictur.-s and vaud- ' j . J. Dunn of Bristol and driven by
ville at Ihe Capitol Theater. j B.nbari W. Samrau of Bristol.

Some time considerably later, over-1 When the Florinn nun-hiiie came to

of orange and black crepe
paper, jark-o-lanterns etc., were
used to make the scene of the1 party
attractive. The evening was spent

and Mrs. Oscar Wlegand, Mr. andiwi"> «anM>(1 and. cards and refresh-
., ,, . ,„ , , , i »• ' nients were served. The guests in-
Mrs. Fred Troske, Mr. and Mrs. i , , , ,, . , ,, ' ,« . . .

i cludeil Mr. and Mrs. John Hnbelka
Waller Troske, Mr. and Mrs. | M | . „„,, Ml.H W a i u , , . Harrison. Mr.
Charles Troske, Mrs. Mary Bright-; , Ml.s E ( l w . i r d O'Connor, Mr. and

V f i l f W t b M j
«'«•>• family of Waterbury; Mr.

E ( , w a n , S o n . n s o I 1 i M r , a l l u
Monday night, October 25th. Sen- ing accidents and the majority o f j n n d M r s- K r a l l c l a Williams. Mr. and ^ ^ H,.nl.y o . N e i u , Mr. and Mrs.

D. Fess or Ohio; Bruce them are among boys. The great; Ml"8- J o l l n Klrchbaum and son. Mr. | ( M i s ||ul-riSOii. Misses Kleanor and
author of "The. Man danger from giving a boy the usoj a n d Ml'8- Edward Tucker, Mrs. lrv-j K,llli(.,, Harrison. Bertha and Mary
V Dr. Merton S. Rice or a gun is that he wants to take I|1K Tucker. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard | | ; l , , , . lka . vVilliam Jackson. Walter

or Detro . ...... others will speak, other boys wiih him and has not! Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Cook.| Harrison.' John Nicholas.. George

ator Simeon
Burton, the
Nobody

Mayor James J. Walker will wel- had the proper training in the hand-! Mr- a n d MrH- l > a u l C o u o h n n < ! fam"!anil Francis Habelka.
come the delegates tor the cily of |h,R or the gun. Boys who are so1 ">vMr. and Mrs. Rocheford Thomas,:
New York. unfortunate as to not have access! NIr- a m l Mr;i- F l o y ( l n a r l o w '

Born a J<-\v In Austria, coming lo t0 lands in the country owned b y ! a n d M r s- H- n- M c l l 0 " ( ' -
America to find freedom from per- their parents are out or luck if they!
secution and finally becoming a have shooting inclinations. The BO-' ' •
Christian college professor. Dr. h,tion or their problem in to induce! DOUBLE BIRTHDAY CELEBRA-
K'dward A. Stelner. of Crinnell Col- tho father to take tliom out hunting. TION
lege. knows the Inside information Hoys rrom 10 to 15 years or age will
nti "The Struggle for Brotherhood." icnrn how to hnndle and care for a
the subject of his speech on-Ti.es- K,)n more rapidly than persons of

M l ' j CONNECTICUT TRE.ES

Slate Forester Austin F. Hawes
has prepared a' pamphlet in which
is described with some degree of

I brevity, but with painstaking ac-
j curacy, the more common forest

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Irving1 , r e f , s ,,f Comi(.,.,icui. It is Issued by

day morning. October 86th.
A feature of the program will be a

moro mature years who have never
any experience with a gun, and

Smith was the scene of a 'delight-! the Park and Forest Commission,

Symposium of prominent business (j)Py should be encouraged to learn
men on "The place of Religion-in n o w )„ handle firearms. For this
Business." Among the speakers rP.,Soii. the Commission makes a

fill little party Saturday afternoon
at which Alfred Smith and Barbara
Lock wood celebrated their fourth!

I

and is primarily for tlie use of the
schools of the State, but it deserves
a much'wider'reading. Aijult city
dwellers should secure a copy and

birthdays together. A peanut hum wander afield with it. well outsid.

will be: Henry Morgentbau. former nboral interpretation or the law and> a n d m a n y j o l l y K a m e s a m u t"' ( l """I l h p »m1t>f o f an>" l t t l K 0 l o w n -p i o n o t h e aw and
ambassador tp. Tnrk.py: J- C Pen- authorizes t h e parent w h o h a s a
ri d f j C P Cm

young guests until a birthday feast! The trees listed In this arboreal
riey. founder of j . C. Penney Com- hunting license to take his son or was served. Two birthday cakes, "Who's Who" are the ash aspen,
inny; Frank A. Home, president of ,|,,nl>||fPl. along with him and toi each bearing four candles, were tlie
the Me.-hauts Iterrlgerating Com- 1 r ! l i n ) l i e children t0 c a r r y a n d flre center of attraction at the table. .
pany; and Herbert K. Twltcliell. a e,,n< | Those present were: Mrs. Sey-
pn-.ldent or Iho Seamen's Bank for
Savings. • ' • • • . . . ' •

T.aw enforcement will bi

Tt is impussioie, nowever, to grant
.- ' (lie youth under T6 a hunting li-

cense.. The parent who takes a
subjec of the final session of the ^
Council. Ben H. Spence. of. Toronto. m,^nao „ , ,,„„,,„„ . ^ u , , , „ .
Canada, will speak on Failure t h c n u l . p o R e o f n u n t , n R 8 n o u l d h l m .Canada, will speak on THe Failure n

of the Quebec Liquor System/ M-\ • two persons with
lowed by Hon. Pal M. NefT, former
Governor of Texas, on "Making
America Dry." Bishop Francis J.
McCpnnell of Pittsburgh will close
the session with an address on

.Evangelism. • . • . .

mour Smilh, Mrs. Herbert Dayton,
Mrs. Floyd Barlow, Mrs. Brpnson
Lockwood, Miss Marion Scnville,

two varieties; basSAVond, beech, two;
birch, four; black walnut, black
willow, butternut, cedar, three:
cherry, chestnut, dogwood, elm,
two: gum, hemlock, hickory, live;
hop-hornbeam, ironwond, locust,

Barbara Lockwood. Carolyn anl, maple. thr«-e: oak. s^v.-n: pine,
Nancy Smith, Thelma and Truman t h r p p : V°»Xar

^nrlce berryDayton. James Nelson and Harriet

MONTHLY HEALTH
TIONS

EXAM IN A-

permitted for the two persons, with
exception already mentioned

the youth is hunting on his
father's land. , i

JOHN W. TITCOMB, |
Superintendent, S. B. P. & G.i

sassafras.
^nrlce berry shadlmsh. sycamore
»Bd willow. There are other treesBarloy. Schuyler and Livingston »Bd_ willow. There

Crowell Paul Alfred Eleanor and '" t h e S t a l e - b u t t h PCrowell. Paul. Alfred. Eleanor and
1 ucia Smith

FIRE WARDEN'S WARN/NG

OLSON'S GARAGE TO
LARGED

BE EN-

Once a month Is not too often for
every pre-school child to be thor-
oughly looked over by; a physician.^

Raymond Gillette of this town
has been awarded the contract for
the building of the large brick addi-oughly look o y p y ^

Childien of this age are growing so tion to Olson's Watertown Garage.

, m a n o r W f l m a n

who can recognize these is doing
•well; if he or she can name the
deciduous trees when winter has
stripped them of their foliage, he
or she Is doing very well' because

Constable "Vic" Pogelstrom. lit" it signifies that the observer can
warden for Watertown, wishes, to
impress upon the residents of \V;i-
tertown, that it is necessary for a
person building a fire in (ho open,
first to secure, a permit from the

distinguish the outline ot one treo
Trom that or another.

The peraon who finds a native
tree not listed, as he. certainly will,
has taken more than a step-toward
the attainment of knowledge, be

warden at this season of the y.ar. >«««" «hp discovery indicates that
he has powers or observation and

rnpldly that they need special can'. situa,ted on lower Main street. T m , 1 Numerous tires tire started WIIICM ^ ^ ,n q u I l . ,n R „,,„,, b o t , , (, (>s i l.
They should be weighed regularly. (b..,UUnK w h I c h I s , 0 h e „. br i l.ki™UBI> con»ldera»»le damage and al>.»,
and this monthly examination in- "', ° B JT J , , kw«» t h e ™™*»™ or the local hie
eludes weighing and measuring.,w1U b e 5 0 x 5 0 f e e t and when .iepartmnet busy. Hunters are . s-
People all over the state are now ' completed wIH furnislr ample space; peclally warned to use caution win ii
beginning to realize the value of, *°r Mr. Olson to render the efficient j <hey cast their cigar and cigarette

ly a r , o v r Wlien the Florinn nunhiiie came to
nigltt entertainment at tlie licit el. ]a sudden stop tlie Bristol car owerv-

At a suitable time in tin- morning <-d to the left' to avoid a crash and
breakfast at the hotel, at which, as in doing so he ran head on Into an
over night, the members of the party j appremfhinir Hud on coach, owned
will be the guests of the manage! and driveji b> Charles M. Bucklng-
nient. • iiiini of DeFoi-est streei. Both theJSunday M.Sii—Services in Willi-j Hudson and Buick cars were badly

"' '"" I damaged by .he crash. Constable
visitors, •will be | Ha if y also put the driver of the

mantic churches.
Throughout, I lie

guests. No money will be accepted' Bristol machine under arrest and
ror anything, unless It Is a thank-of-' ordered him to appear in town
fering at the church services. Trans-' court on -Monday evening.
portation from and lo Willlmanticj The accident happened in front
will be furnished free for those who j of D. G. Sullivan's home and a large
come by train.' The invitation is to'crowd gathered within a short time.

FERNS POPULAR PLANTS

j The; Waterbury Republican gives
of both the an account of the crowd which

members of (he Association, mem
bers of newspaper staffs, newspaper!
workers in general, and to the ladies1

a swell—wives and members of the-,
families of newspaper Workers. It ]
is the earnest desire
college and the cily to have a repre- gathered In front of a florist shop,
."dilative Connecticut gathering and waiting for the doors In open that-
a glorious gel-lngelner parly. 'they might Imv ferns, advertised at.

In concluding the notice i., mci.i.- u bargain price. •',,,„ nniinds mi'
bers the secretary says: "It is such ,,r i l n interesting scene in Miami
a program as Hie Association has !,.,.«, winter. The city propogates
not been able lo offer in years, and pri..,t qu.inli.ies of trees and shrubs
in courtesy merits a cordial
spouse."

'•• for Hie beautifying of parks and
streets. A notice in a daily paper

One newspaper man was heard to announcd that any person who
remark: "The Connecticut. Agriciil- would go lo the cily nursery on a
lural College and the City of Willi- r,.riain clay and hour would receive
nianlic have taken a wise step, and one or more plants free. Before the
will not be Ihe losers. Verily, the opening hour at least 100 automo-
eourtesjes anil "let us know each j,j | | . s were parked, while sidewalks
other belter" spirit shown the news- Were crowded' for two blocks, peo-
paper men of the nation liy fhe ,,!,, w;,iiini; in line to obtain their
State of. New Hampshire in July, plants.
whicli has been broadcasted througli-
out rorty-rour . of the forty-eight
slates, is already spreading.

AN ANCIENT STORM

Each person gave name and ad-
dress and later would be called upon
by official .inspectors who would
give instructions as to the proper
care of the plants. Such a vast num-

Files of ihe older newspapers of 'her. of 'applicants was entirely un-
('oiiiiociicut show that on Saturday, expected but none were dlsap-
October.:!.' 1841, a northeast storm pointed, but went home, happy with
struck Connecticut, bringing with it ",e lovely Poincianas. Royal Palms,
a strong wind and falling tempera- Hibiscus and other plants. All this
lure. It continued through Sunday proves the love that people have for
with unabated violence and on Suii- flowers and plants. ,
day night the rain was succeeded
by snow which continued until Mon-
day afternoon when the storm was
fallowed by. clear skies. Not far
from four inches of snow lay on lliei Y o u u , l k t > l i r | w .,„„ ,.„,.,
ground and as fruit had not been Christmas morning. You open the
gaihered from Ihe orchards, and tbe . Hl0(.kTnKil. niristn. :.s

TWO WEEKS AFTER CHRIST-
MAS

autumn foliage was still on the presents on
Christmas morning are the most. - . . . ' m i.-n inn.-. iiiiiiiuiiK Hie nil* lliunl

trees, the damage, both In orchards wonderful, beautir.,1 iliin^s in the
and woodland was considerable. • ̂ | r W , . , „ , . •

Along the Massachusetts , shor Christmas candles, Vv«*ry present

and it was reported oh the following
week that eleven bodies had been
washed ashore at Provincetown. ,.ar,,ri l | lv.
while loss of life was reported from

On the day after Christmas, you
begin fo loctR at your presents more

It is easier to decide
I able qualities. He may wonder why I ^ ^ r \i'^^"" ^.'"1"'" ""'". w l l i < l t «"'"« >"» " ^ h""'-

Ihe service berry or shadbush Is
listed and the witch hazel is omit-
ted, or why the hop-hornbeam is

the hack berry Is "out." but
such monthly examinations, and aervlce he wishes to give,his pa-; butts away while they are hunii...'.; | f n p )g fflcIonfl w i i U , > , 0 nolV ,,,„
Health Centers are springing up *ronB. At the termination or the v> ' * "—• u ~
not only in the cities but In the
small rural lowns. Connecticut is

'partnership of the Branson & Ol-
son garage, Mr. Olson purchased

Numerous rorest fires have
started in this manner and mo.t

is suspended during a dry spell. If
hunters would make sure their buns
were extinguished when thrown

eration with local committees. Over
50 such Centers have been estab-
lished in Connecticut. Mothers are
very glad to bring their children for
this monthly check-up. They reel
quite safe, since through this ser-

-vlce'their children in re kept healthy.
At a conference they learn Ihe rules
of health to be observed in the
home. All physical defects round
at the conference1 are referred to
the family physician for trentmeul.

,' omissions mentioned he will still
' be thankful that the pamphlet is
i being circulnted among residents or
the State.

Trees deserve more attention
from thoughtful men than they re-
ceive. Adults should know them as
well, or, in some cases, better than
they do their next-door neighbor,
ror a tree Is dependable and. gener-
ally 'speaking, one knows exactly

— " „"——'•"" «—•••' •• i 7"7 *"•.' ~"—, V . where to find it. If Mr. Hawes and
the building is completed the i soeialion has organized patrols out/ , h p p a r k Forest Commission
grounds around the building will be guarding the sections that "««••,„,•„ s t i t n u I : l t e , n t P r P s t , n t h p m ,,e
graded and will add greatly to th- suffered .from Forest Fires during, a m | | ( m n _
attractiveness of the property. John iho last few years and anyone whO| | | . l r , f ( ) n , eo , l r a l , |
Olson is well known In town, being is guilty or causing a Forest Fin'I ' '
an expert automobile mechanic, and will be Boverely punished. j ANTS
his many; friends .are glad to learn. The permits which are Issued by j
of his success. A corps .or expert ihe Fire Warden's do not cost a Don't berate those little "pi'sls"
men are employed to carry out the! cent and Mr. Fogelstrom would hi'land say they are useless and worse

fortunate In having such Health Ithe Gauthler garage on lower Main
Stations. To assist the people in the street. After making numerous al-
outlying rural sections, conferences leratlons the garage was opened for
have been established by the State business July 1st and since that away a great deal of trouble would
Department of Health through the time the business has increased tojbe saved and they would not suff-r
Bureau of Child Hygiene, In co-op-1 such an extent that It was absolutely i by making It necessary for Hie
eration with local committees. Over necessary for another large addition ! Stale Game Warden to suspend

to be added in order to accommo- j hunting.
date the Increasing trade., When, This year the State Forestry As

time.' than useless.
i i

Cornwall is fortunate in having Olson Service, and With Mr. Olson' glad to Issue them at any
one or these Well Child Conferences.- hi direct supervision or the work.'Anyone wishing a permit can leach !,that. was literally black with lice.
The next conference W.lll be held «n ] On the completion of the now build-) ihe Fire Warden by phone and ar- lately, was discovered by ants. (Who
Friday afternoon, October 22. In The' I"K they will be In a better position, rangements can be made to secure I knows that they do not love and ad-

Hyannis. Wellfleet. Chatham and
other ports.
of this
ililion only, since those horn during

One still hears stories
by tra

one week alter Christmas, your
preferences are very delini.e. Two

slop ami think a minute lo romem-. i , . . I^IIP f I M I H i i u i i n it i n n i t<* t i i I l l l ' I I I *

must have been a great occasion
for those youngsters who were per-

you.
Why not give your friends a Christ-

mas present that they cannot forget,_ . , , , . , . . . . . in,i> |M,-.it-Hi uiiii iiiKv i-uiinoi torgei,
milted lo gather hlckorynu.s and and would not U they could? The
chestnuts when .he snow melted. Youths Companion comes once every
m. it ill I qurkly. There may be w , . ^ ^ f i f t , w o t m i e a ,
.hose who will argue from ihis rec K o r , , „„ . w h a t p r e H e n ( co^ym[

easons are changing

Kor , „ „ . what preHen( c o ^ y m [
ord that the seasons are changing I i o i w l b l b u y t h a t w o u l d b e „,»„„
since the .first week in October of ,,«Hftii..mnp« .«.H: »«H-hb.w-»n«. i .useful, more used and better appre-ibis year brought nothing remotely i
suggest ing snow. Still, as has been " j ^ " , ' s e n d y o u r o r d e r t o ) h e a d .

.1t.en before it Is a dangerous , l l v s s b f > l o w a n d S a n l a Claus
..ing to insist that the climate is ,Bkl . o a r e n f n e l l v e r l n B t h e
changing for newspapers of that
P»riod. noted lhat In January, 1777.
pansies were found in blossom in

delivering the Com-
piininp to your home or to the home
of .si friend. Subscribers will re-

Newport. K.. I.—Shore Une Times. .

ti-ious little friends to man-Turned i
loose their army and captured and j
carried away every parasite on tin1

A beautiful dahlia bu.-h. What did. they do with Ihem?
Perhaps Ihuy stored them Tor winter
use in .one of their ingenious little

Chapel, from 2 to -t o'clock. to cater to their patrons. | the necessary document. mire flowers?) Anyway these indu.<-
•cellars. Who-Ttnows?

H. S.
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Andalusia

Harvesting Almond* In Andalusia.

p t fcy Ik* National Ocngrkptilc
Society. Washington. l>. ('.)

A THKEATKNED revolution In
Spnln hus thrust thut usually
somnolent country Into the
foreground. It Is a lurge

country of dlvenie features and peo-
ples, each of which is Imbued with a
highly localized patriotism which has
made for dissension on more than one
occasion. To the traveler who has
wandered about the peninsula the
name "Spain" Is most likely, perhaps,
to bring up thoughts of Andalusia, the
warm, sunny southern province, pura-
(II»e of the Moors for centuries.

The Moors mude all of Andalusia
the center of a wonderful civilization.
In this they were aided, of course, by
the enormous natural wealth - of the
*ol| and by a matchless luvlHliness of
Kky, sun and moon. These latter ele-
ments contribute in no small degree
to the' fur-fumed brightness of the
Anduluslnn churncter of toduy.

The traveler will visit renowned
monuments here, and between times
he may he sure thut the people who
I in as before him will not let his In-
terest lag. If he riiu be borne with
the tide, enjoying the (lowers, the
HKure sky, and the sympathetic and
rather happy-go-lucky Andaluslnii*. he
will want to return and retrace his
footsteps again and again. Rut hea-
ven help him IP he is in a greut hurry
and attempts to carry out his new
world punctuality" and efficiency of
program!

No mutter which way one mny be
traveling In southern Spain, the little
station of BolmillMu will soon be en-
countered. And thereafter it will
nurely bob op again with considerable
persistence, . because at Bobadilla,
which would otherwise have no fame
of any description, the main lines
cross—thf- railway from north to
south and that from east to west
Therefore, be It from Gibraltar to
Granada, from Malaga to Seville, from
Cordova to Cadiz, everyone Imlts and
nearly everyone, must change trains
at this little station.

F u r t h e r m o r e , since Andnlusian
trains, as a rule, are In no'untimely
rush to arrive lit their destination,
the stop at Bobadilla Is usually long
enough to enable the traveler to par-
take of a satisfying meal in the sta-
tion restaurant.

BobadiMn Itself Is high on a plateau
HUrrounded by gray mountains of a
barren and forbidding appearance; but
the train to the xoutli soon enters the
Valley of the Guadalhorce. H little
stream which has succeeded in cut-'
ting a deep chanm through the moun-
tain range, seeking Its way to the sea.

Through the Orange Country.
Judging from the results, the rail-

way engineers had almost as much
difficulty as the river itself In finding
a way through. The train plunges
Into a short tunnel to emerge with a
roar onto a bridge strung high over
a terrifying deep ravine. One catches
a glimpse of huge boulders clinging
to the sides of the seemingly bottom-
less cut, and;-looking high above, sees
rhe blue sky of Andalusia. The cut
itself is as deep as a skyscraper is
high and no wider than a narrow
street

After the line passes through the
last tunnel It comes suddenly out upon
the vegn, a veritable garden of soft,
green luxuriance. On every hnnd are
oranges, pulin trees, bright afternoon
sunshine, and the ever deep-blue
cloudless sky of the Mediterranean
countries.

The train passes- through Alorn,
where muny attractive/1.villas may be
seen—pink and green and light-blue
vtltas, with widow boxes of red gerani-
ums and balconies full of bright trail-
Ing flowers—the summer homes of
Malaga families.

At the station one mny also see. In
•arly November, great piles of oranges
and lemons, around which sit many
women and girls, wrapping each xfnilt
In soft pnper and packing It le_b"oxes
for shipment to London and to the
marmalade makers of Dundee.

Then there is a stop at Churrlana,
another settlement of summer homes,
nestling on a hillside in this vast
green garden. The hill completely
hides Churrlana from the sea, and It
Is said that many people moved there
In 1808. when It'was. rumored that
Yankee gunboats were to bombard the
city of Malaga.

Suddenly a bend Is rounded; broad

blue waters of the Mediterranean
spring Into the picture. Another ten
minutes and one Is In Malaga, the
cupttul of the province, the see of a
bishop; and the fifth city of Spain.

Nuta, Fruits and Wlnea.
The quays are crowded with huge

piles of cargo. In one May be counted
12,000 boxes—200 tons—of ntmond«
for one New York-bound steamer, all
shelled and awaiting only the blanch-
ing and salting for your table. Of
those sweet Jordnns some are so large
that 12 will weigh an ounce.

Another mountain of boxes contains
muscatel rnlslns as big as quarter dol-
lars and so delicate that no machine
has ever been Invented that will seed
them. If the skin IK only slightly
pricked, the raisin soon becomes a
mass of sugar.

Little hulf-biirrels are full of the
finest Malaga grapes, packed In cork
shavings, for our Christmas dinner;
and there are thousands and thous-
ands of crates of orange*, lemons,
and tangerines; also boxes and bar-
rels of rich olive oil, some of which
is used by our Pacific coast salmon
packers In preparing their product;
and little boxes and baskets of pressed
figs, crates of pomegranates, melons,
custard apple*, and sweet potatoes.

Barrels of that deliriously sweet
muscatel wine are marked London,
Havana, and Huenns Aires, hut none
for New York. There are bags of
sweet-smelling aniseed, and even ex-
tract of thyme, lavender, and rose-
mary, for milady's toilet.

And while all this Is happening on
the quays at the railway station,
in November and early December,
crates, of fresh beans and tomatoes are
being carefully packed In express cars
to be rushed to Paris epicures, to be,
followed by strawberries In March
and April.

From Malaga to Granada there are
two ways to go by motor car, both
routes over the mountains. The short-
er road leads directly above the city,
zigzagging and winding ever up and
along frightening precipices until, In
45 minutes, one has ascended 3,000
feet and may see Malaga far below
and, across the broad blue Mediterra-
nean, the shores of Africa.

Granada la Flouriahing.
Twenty-five years ago Granada was

dirty and run down, but it has taken
a new lease on life. There are now
a dozen or more sugar factories In

*the province of. Granada employing
the sugar beet as raw material,
whereas next door, in Malaga prov-
ince, there are several.sugar factories
where sugar cane Is used. Yet, with
all this; Spain Imports sugar.

The vast fertile plateau from Ante-
quera to Granada Is picturesque in
the extreme—rolling hills, with here
and there an abrupt precipice, a deep
cut. or a towering mass of bald gray
rock to add to Its rugged appearance.
The hills are really small mountains,
as they form the lower reaches of the
Sierra Nevada.
' Tills whole country seems to be an
Immense olive orchard. Thousands
and thousands of the • silver-green
trees are planted In straight rows,
running up toward the tops of the
slopes.

Granada's thoroughfares are paved
and clean and there Is a prosperous
appearance, about everything. Streets
are. crowded and there are. marly au-
tomobiles, most, of American manu-
facture, and some fine new buildings,
modern shops, all lending a Madrid-
like atmosphere unfamiliar In most
Andnlustun towns.

Although the main avenues are
wide and modern, It Is like entering
another world to turn down one of
the narrow streets and peep through
doorways Into lovely patios full of
flowers, palms and orange trees, all
guarded by beautiful wronght-lron
doors. •"

The trace of the^Moora Is so strong
that one instinctively looks for long
white robes and turbaned heads.

Here and there, in shops out on the
sidewalks, are girls making the just-
ly famed Granada lace. They stretch
silk tulle on large frames and weave
Into It pretty designs, for small hand-
kerchiefs, and much ' more elaborate
motifs for tal>leclotl\s and curtains.
Their chief work la the manufacture
of Spanish / mantillas. The1 sight of
sights In Granada, of oourse. la tl
Alhambra, a story In Itself.

ROMANCE
OF MONEY

(CspyrUbt by W. O. Chapmmm.)

DE VINCY. polished Frenchman
and man of the world though
he was, felt strangely discon-
certed as he found himself

face to face with Miss Elsie Vlnlng.
They had never met face to face be-

fore without the pnwence of a third
person. Indeed, from the beginning
it had been quite obvious to observers
that an excessive amount of worldly
ceremony, amounting to the ridiculous
In the free land of America, surround-
ed the pair.

In the big ballroom the cynics looked
at each other and grinned.

"They've gone Into the conserva-
tory together at lust," said Charlie.
Twlss. "Look at old Mamma Vlnlng I
Doesn't she look conscious that she's
pulled off a good thing?"

"And look at pupa," said his friend,
Bobby Brooks. "He seems to think
his millions have worked something
almost as good as u stock exchange
coup."

The heartlessness of the marriage
de convennnce In America Is so much-
greater than in France Just because
It Is so unnatural an Institution. In
France De Vlncy would have been con-
scious that It was a fair exchange—
his title against the dowry. Indeed,
be did not feel that he was. about to
perform a disreputable action when
he started for America to win a
wealthy bride and thus replete the
family revenues. The only thing really
upon his conscience was that the
agent, Smith, as he chose to call
himself, had specified Miss Vlnlng as
his prospective bride.

"She's pretty enough. In the cold
American way," he said. to the vl-
comte. "She's nearer twenty than
thirty, and she will Inherit money
enougli, our American representative
tells me, to pay all your debts hand-
somely, as well us our commission."

What did unnerve the vlcomte was
the realization thut the few short peri-
ods of their association had aroused in
him a certain feeling toward which he
had long been a stranger. In fact, the
sight of the girl's beauty had aroused
the latent chivalry of the.man. As his
prospective wife he regarded Miss
Vinlng with thut deference which lies
hi the heart of every F.nmchrann.

"This is the first time we have been
together." lie said lightly..

The girl stood facing him, her fin-
gers twining nervously about the
fronds of a fern.

"Yes," she answered in a mechani-
cal manner; Then, with a sudden out-
burst: "Cannot we be utterly frank
with one another? I am so surround-
ed by hypocrisies and deceits. . . .
Come, let us have a half hour of per-
fect frankness."

The young'man sprang, to his feet.
"Do you mean thut, Miss Vlnlng?" he
asked, catching Are from her words.
"Utter frankness?"

"Yes."
"Whatever the—the pain It costs?"
"Whatever the pain."
"Then listen," he began. "I have

come here to ask you to be lay wife.
Everybody In the ballroom knows thut
we have not. come, here by accident. I
believe?" .

She. nodded again, and a sudden
sense of that espionage made him
reckless. "Well, then, I have taken It
for granted that you would consent.
MJ>- family's fortunes are at an ebb,
and it was necessary that one of us
should purchase an heiress In Amer-
ica."

He saw her wince slightly, hut then
she smiled. "Go on. please." she said,
facing him boldly.

"I was selected by my family coun-
cil. I must tell you that according to
our Ideas there was nothing deroga-
tory to our honor In the proposition.
It was to be a fair exchange. My title
against your money. I was given a
list by Smith, the agent who finances
these adventures."

"Ah! I did not know that they were
financed," she said.

"It is a common practice. Smith
Invested ten thousand dollars In the
game. If I failed to win a bride he
lost it. If I pained one he.was to get
five times his Investment. It Is a
lucrative profession, you see."

"And he trusted to your honor to
get one?" she asked wlth# withering
emphasis.

"Yes. And so I have i-ome here to
ask you to be my wife, tonight."

•'Well, you have been very frank,"
answered the girl. "Now I will be
equally so. 1 was brought up in lux-
ury, witli the idea of making n fash-
ionable marriage with n man of title.
Tt didn't matter who he was-^Kngllsh,
French. Cernian, Italian, or what his
character was. or his age. or his per-
sonality, so long as he had a title. The
higher, t lie. better,. you know. .Well,
when you came to New York, of course
we all understood your motive In call-
ing upon me. When I am with n plain
American he takes me to theaters and
the opera alone. Sometimes he may
take me"~o'ut in his auto. But. for you.
you .know, I had to play the part of
an Ingenue. ' I was a delicate hot-
house flower, who must never be
shown alone, I had to have a chaperon
with nie always. Thut was part of the
game. You understand that?"

"No, I didn't understand that," an-
swered the man, wincing In his turn.
"But pray go on, Miss Vinlng."

"That Is about all, except thut I
was hawked round Europe lust year
and the year before. They nearly
married me to an Itallnn prince. Bnt

BttiWlMt
that be was a
auuNtnenMltiifc Probably be. too.
la tones with yonr man 8mUb."

-I hardly fblnk so. l i t e Vtatag,- aav
man tJiWBKhtfnUy-
an hon«st*~brokerr

to to speak, and only nandtea the real
artlrte-

The tucker of a smile played about
her mouth for the flrat time.

"Well," she resumed, MI dont eount
myself one whit better than yon. un-
derstand. We are both simply the vic-
tims of circumstances. The bargain
proposed WHS a very suitable one. It
Isn't that all the people In our society
are like thl% you must know, tt Is
Just the new-rich—us! The decent
families wouldn't have anything to do
with us. They married their own peo-
ple. However, 1 suppose I oughtn't to
disparage my own family. And now,
momtleur, suppose we play out this
farce to the end."

"By aU means," he replied. "Miss
Vlnlng, I have the honor to ask your
hand in marriage."

"The answer Is *no,'" sold the girl.
Then Khe looked In amazement at

his chagrined expression. In fact,
such u reply had never occurred to
him.

"But seriously," he urged.
She flashed up angrily. "Did you

seriously believe, then, that I would
be willing to sell myself?" she cried.
"Why, never—never, sir. I have al-
ways resolved that. If I do play a
parasite's part at least my heart Is
clean. When I marry. If any man of
my own nation Is willing to take me,
soiled as I am, he shall. But this—"

Her anger was so genuine that the
man did not know how to reply.

"But 1 will ask you one question.''
she continued. "A woman's curiosity,
you know. Why did you select me
out of ail the girls upon the list that
the man Smith gave you?"

"Why?" he repeated stupidly.
"Yes. ttlch as we are, I know sev-

eral families thut are richer and have
eligible daughters."

"Why, because I fell In love with
you," he retorted.

"What!" she cried Incredulously.
"After telling me that?"

"But I have never said I did not
love you. In fact, I have loved you
since I first saw you."

"Is this part of the game, too?" she
demanded; but he saw thut her lip*
were quivering. •

And suddenly some Interior emotion
surged up in him arid banished the
last touch of cynicism. He fell upon
his knees before her and clasped her
liatidH, •

"Miss V.lultiK—KIsIP, I love you with
all my heurt," he cried. "Can .you—
do you think that if I prove my love
I can win you?" .

She hud broken down under the pas*
slon of her heart. The anger which
hud held her evaporated, leaving only
a very miserable and very helpless
girl.

He rose tu his feet. "I am going
buck to Krance," he said. "1 cannot
expect you to, believe In me. And yet
It was my love for you that prompted
me to say what I have said. I could
not win you with u lie, So I told you,
as you asked me. Itut before I go,
will you tell me that there may be a
hope for me at some distant time?.
Let the money go, the title go; Just
look upon me ns one who loves you
and desires you."

Klsle Vlnlng lifted her tear-stained
fuce to his.

"I don't think—there Is any need
for you to go buck: to France," she
said softly.
'Ten minutes later Bobby Brooks

nudged Charlie Twlss.
"Here comes the bridal pair—bridle

pair, perhups would be a better term,"
he said. "My! Don't they look pleased
with themselves!"

"They ought to, seeing whut each
has got out of It." answered Charlie.

"Say, I shouldn't be surprised If
there wus a romance in It after all,"
suggested his friend.

Well, If money and title aren't
romantic, what is?" replied the other.
"But still you never can tell."

Covered Headt Long
Rule in Parliament

Only a few decades ago It was con-;
sldered a breach of etiquette for a
member of tfie British house of com-
mons to appear In his seat with his
hat off, but in late years the. assem-
bly has become almost bareheaded,
not more than two or three of the S15
members dinging to the old custom.

The wearing of huts in the house
of commons may huve been as an-
cient us parliament Itself, a heritage
from the primitive moots, at which
the leading men of the nation, en-
dowed-with the experience and wis-
dom of age, met in the open air with
covered heads. for the discussion of
public affairs, says a writer In the
Living: Age.

The Ilrst breach of the rule was
made by ministers who first came into
the house bareheaded In 1852. Thus
for a time, to be bareheaded In the
house was the distinguishing mark of
a . minister, although two ministers
continued to. sit covered on the1 treas-
ury bench.

Dangers of Liberty
So difficult Is It to preserve modera-

tion in the asserting of liberty, while,
under tlio pretense of a desire to bal-
ance rights, each elevates himself In
such a manner as to. depress anoth-
er? for men are apt by the very
measures they adopt to free them-
selves from fear, to become the ob-
jects of fear to others, and to fasten
upon them the burden of Injustice
which they have.thrown off from their
own shoulders, as if there existed in
nature a perpetual necessity either of
doing or suffering Injury.—LIvy.

BLACKHEAD MOST
SERIOUS DISEASE

The name "blackhead" cornea from
the fact that the bead sometlmea
tarns dark color, although tbu Is not
an ever-present symptom. This con-
dition frequently affecta turkeys, and
more particularly the young than old,
but In rare cases tt has been known
to affect chickens. For turkeys It Is
• most serious disease, and often
makes turkey raising difficult, writes
Dr. George H. Conn In the Farm Jour-
nal.

The disease Is caused by the ameba
melagridU. This can be found In the
affected birds In the liver and the
bowels. The disease Is spread by
droppings from affected birds. The
first symptoms noticed are a dullness
and a drooping of the tail and wings.
The feathers are raffled, and the birds
become Inactive. A yellowish-green
diarrhea follows, together with lack of
appetite and rapid weakening and loss
of flesh. Death comes in from three
days to a week after the first symp-
toms, although in extreme cases the
bird may Uve ten days. Occasionally
the disease develops a chronic form
which will linger on for many weeks.

The very best sanitary measures
must be taken Immediately. Sick
birds should be separated from the
well birds, and the well ones put In
new quarters. Frequently it Is neces-
sary to discontinue the raising of tur-
keys for a year or so on an Infected
farm. In securing new birds to start
the floclr, it Is always advisable to de-
termine whether or not this condition
has been present In the flock at any
previous season. Birds from an in-
fected flock should, not be sold to oth-
er breeders.

Thorough disinfection, especially of
the places where the flocks roost la
necessary. Be careful to see tnat
when feeding and watering the flock
everything is as sanitary as possible.

Potassium permanganate placed In
the drinking water, und also dissolved
In water und mixed with feed, Is u
preventive of this disease. Use of this
remedy with every hatch of turkeys
until they are at least several weeks
old Is worth-while Insurance against
IONS of young turkeys.

Important That Ducks
Have Sufficient Water

Ducks must have water when they
eat. Thexduck has no crop such as
the chicken has; its food will clog
and.choke It unless water Is provided
at meal time. Water must be deep
enough to cover the holes In the beak.
Note how the ducks blow out the air
and dust from their nostrils when
they have the luxury of snorting In
deep water.

Do not give ducks, geese or chickens
sweet milk one day and sour milk
the next. The sour milk Is better for
them; sweet milk lacks the lactic acid
which is wholesome, and will glue the
eyes shut and clog the beaks since
ducks fairly bathe their heads in It If
deep enougli. Ducks are not natural-
ly dirty und they will not thrive in
damp and dirt. When they go down
on their legs, fall backwards or act
cruzy they are either suffering from
coccldlosis, a parasitic disease of the
Intestines caused largely from eating
over fowl-sick ground that Is Infected;
or they are lacking In mineral ele-
ments in the ration. It is a good plan
to put sand in their mash once a day,
and also to give them bone meal or
meat scraps.

Use Sodium Fluoride to
Destroy lice on Fowls

Don't allow lice to get a good foot-
hold in your flock. The entire flock
can be treated with sodium ̂  fluoride,
a white powder that can be purchased
In bulk. This, powder can be applied
by taking a pinch and working it well
down between the feathers next to
the skin around the neck and vent.

Equal parts of blue or mercuric
ointment and vaseline is also effec-
tive. Place u small quantity of the
ointment about the size of a pea on
the skin below the vent Be sure
and treat every bird In* the flock, for
the fowl that gets away will carry
enough lice to reinfest the entire flock
hi a short time.

Markers for Layers
No doubt, . muny flocks are less

profitable than they might be, be-
cause the owners .have no method by
Which they can Identify old. bens
which are not worth keeping beyand
the second year. One of the simplest
methods Is., to use ordinary, metal
bonds which can be placed around the
bird's left leg when put in winter
quarters, and a similar band put
around the right leg In 1020.. This
method of marking will make it easy
to cull a flock.

Turkeys for Breeding }

Those^who' are Interested in secur-
ing turkeys for breeding stock should
make their "selection early. Usually*
tbe early-maturing turkeys are sold
for the early trade and the slower
maturing fowls are kept over for the
later markets. Breeding stock should
come from the very best stock. Tar-
keys that make rapid gains and ma-
ture quickly are the ones best suited
for breeding purposes. It ls*a serious
mistake to take the Bmaller birds on
account of cheapness. - - '

Wit
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NOT SO BAD

"My nephew's car turned
threw him out and cut oil one of bis
ears," related Farmer Fnmblegata.
T b e doctor aewed tbe ear on wrong,
and he can't hear much now."

"Too bad!" aympatbetlcaUy replied
Farmer Bentover.

"Oh, I d*knowl He's a college stu-
dent, tnd thinks be bas beard every-
thing, already."

Th* Only Way
A young man proposed to • girl

and was accepted. After their flrst
tender transports were over they fail
Into serious talk.

"Now that we are engaged," ssld
the girl, "we must begin to economise.
Promise me, darling, that you wont
do anything you can't afford."

The young man laughed grimly.
"If I promised you that,** be saM,

I 'd have to break off oar engage-
ment."

HEAD FOR LUMBER

She—What business are you golsg
Into, Jack?

He—Lumber business.
She—You have a fine head for It

Muring Link*
Borne golfers merely frivol:

Their Ignorance la utter:
They .do not drive, they drivel;
' "They do not putt, they putter.

The Troth at La*
Actress—I have driven five men to

the dogs, had six lawsuits for breach
of promise, been In auto accidents,
and had my pearl necklace stolen
twice. I don't know what else I can
do to set the world talking.

Manager—Try learning your parts
perfectly.

REASON ENOUGH

Miss Sharpe—So you can find ne
reason why she refused you?

Reggie—I simply cawnt think.
Miss Sharpe—Wouldn't that be rea-

son enough?

Offer Declined
"I w»nt your daughter for my wife,"

Be said. Replied old Wad*.
1 have a wife already, so

I will not make tne trade."

Opportunity
"Now Is the time to sell our house,

dear."
"Why?"
"The people next door are sick, their

children are away and the man on the
other side who plays a saxophone is
In Florida.

Mean of Hun
Doctor—Mr. Barker is very Inconsid-

erate. After we invited him to a splen-
did dinner cooked by your own bands'
be gets a frightful case of Indigestion.

Wifey—Well?
Doctor—And then he sent for an-

other doctor to cure him.

Approaching for a Loan
Blake—My good friend, which ti

the best way to approach you for a
loan?

Drake—In a suit of armor.

Human Intetett
Professor—This lecture Is apt to be

somewhat embarrassing. If any men
or women care to leave they may. .

Student In Back of Room—Profes-
sor,-can I Invite some of my friends?'
—Hardware Journal. \

HOfnoftCM
"Their engagement WM natter ra>*

mantle, wasn't It?"
"Yes, quite. They went m batting,

got beyond their deptb am! were earn-
plfttely carried away with eadi ether."

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



SEE MUCH MONEY

Gridden Working Their
Way Through School

A snort study of the financial
ef University of Wisconsin football
BMB proves that Badger athletics do
as* exdude the poor boy In preference
to tbe rich man's son.- Sixty-three per
cent of the 192S football squad are
boys who work their way through
school, dtbar entirely or'partially

Among this group of self-supportin*
students are the star performers of
Coach Little's team, with three or four
exceptions. They are tbe men who
will be called upon to spend hours of
strenuous drilling this fall and next
spring in tbe moleskins, in the mean-
time utilising every spare moment
ekeing out an existence and bearing
down on their scholastic work.

On this list of Wisconsin's warriors
working tbelr way in order to secure
an education and compete In athletics
appear Barnum, Kreus, Manafldd,
Wllke, Wagner, Larson, Von Bremer,
Leitl, Cameron, Grofoot, Rose. Kresge.
Riviera, Engelke, and so on.

Several of the. above mentioned are
competing In other sports which taxes
them to the limit the year around.
The work that these fighting Badgers
are doing la of a varied nature. Some
are waiting on tables, others washing
dishes, while a few care for furnaces
and shovel snow. All the Jobs require
steady application and are secured
through student employment agencies.
Clerking In retail stores, chauffeuring,
truck driving, und many other occu-
pations offer the needed opportunity
for the boys who seek financial aid.

Coach Knute Rockne Is
After New Triumvirate

With schedule bickerings threaten-
•ng the rupture of football's "Big
Three"—Yale, Harvard and Princeton
—Knute Rockne, cunny craftsman of
Notre Dame gridiron fortunes, hns
sought to form another triumvirate,
Army, Navy and Notre Dame.

The anouncement at Baltimore of
the negotiation of a two-year contract
between the Navy and Notre Dame
which definitely anchored the Mid-
dles, was the third cornerstone of
what may develop Into the game's out-
standing triangular rlvulry.

Army has met Notre Dame for 14
rears. With this annual contest al-
ready one of football's annual head'
liners, , lts augmentation in Impor-
tance by the addition of the Navy can
scarcely be estimated.

The 1027 season would see the In-
augural contests In this three-cor-
nered schedule arrangement, with two
of the games in the Bast and one In
the Central Went. Notre Dame will
travel on October 15, next year, to
Baltimore, for Its first engagement
with the Navy, and the Army has been
Invited to Soldiers' field, Chicago, for
the 1027 game.

Captain Clem Coady

The protograph shows Clem Coady,
captain of the Harvard football team
for this year. ,

l\

Phillies Block Path of
Giants in Pennant Race

At the dose of every major league
pennant race the unsuccessful con-
tenders can usually point to some par-
ticular dab that destroyed their pen-
nant hopes.

The New York Giants have been
the Jinx dub of the Cincinnati Beds.
A succession of reverses, six In a
raw, at the hands of McQraw's dab,
was a serious handicap to the chances
of the Ohio entry In the National
league race

Chicago, likewise, has been a
tough team for the St Louis Cardi-
nals to beat The Cubs, also, have
troubled the New York Giants.

However, the great success the
lowly Phillies have had against New
York has held the Giants back.

Many a pennant has been lost by
the ability of some Inferior dnb to
consistently trim a strong contender.
That la the history of most big league
campaigns. ' *

Ireland Deplores Great
Decline in All Sports

The failure of Irish athletes In In-
ternational competitions has provoked
much disappointment In Ireland; and
the newspspers are discussing the
cause of the decline In Irish athletic
fame.

Outside of a few dubs In Dublin,
athletic sports mostlyare dormant all
over Ireland. The colleges are blamed
for lack of interest in athletics.

A first-class stadium Is. considered
necessary and It Is suggested that one
should be erected as a memorial to
General Collins, who was keenly In-
tsrested In amatsar athletics.

I
Coach Tlustlethwaite Is Pleased Hats

Have Dash, Cha

Head Coach Glenn F. Thlstlethwalte of Northwestern university is in
great spirits over his talent for this year, and ahm says Baker has fully
recovered from bis injuries that kept bun back last year, and expects him* to
flash as he did In 1024, when be was a unanimous all-conference selection at
halfback. The photograph shows, left to right: Capt. Ralph "Moon" Baker
und Coach Thlstlethwalte.

Penn Gets a Waterproof
Covering for Gridiron

The University of Pennsylvania foot-
ball team will have a dry playing
field in the future, regardless of the el-
ements, according to Ernest B. Cozens,
graduate-munuger of athletics. Cozens
announced that the council on athlet-
ics has purchased a covering for the
gridiron that will be waterproof.

Howard Ehmke, the Athletics'
right-handed pitcher, who represents a
mld-WfHtorn company, consummated
the sule with the university. He is
authority for the statement that big
league baseball clubs have found the
covering Indispensable and that when-
the cover is removed after rain or
snow the field Is dry.

The covering will be 00 by 100
yards, and will be of ten-ounce army
duck, treated chemically to make it
absolutely waterproof.

University of Pennsylvania will
seat 83,000 fans" at football games this
fall. .

• • •
Golf takes your mind off the old

troubles, but It gives you so many
new ones.

• * «
. The amount of "mysterious crime"

Indicates that a lot of detectives
could qualify as umpires.

• » • • '

Caste means little. Numerous ob-
scure, and lowly men are fathers of
youths who will be football stars.

' • • •
Charlie Paddock has refused a

130,000 offer for three sprint races,
which certainly is rowing away from
money.

• • •
The New York football team of the

National Professional league will play
10 games, Including 10 at the Polo
grounds.

' • • * ! •

Ed Hammock, pitcher for Johnstown,
champions of the Middle Atlantic
leagueiclub, has been sold to the Pitts-
burgh Nationals.

• • •
As long aa that German doesn't

boast that he can swim the channel
with a machine gun on his back, the
British will sit tight and listen.

• ' . • • •

It Is understood that any reference
to the "net game," In speaking of pro-
fessional tennis, means what Is left
when the promoter has taken his.

: • • ;• :.
Walter (Doc) Gautreau of the Bos-

ton Braves Is the smallest man ita
baseball—a midget of 5 feet 2ft Inches,
weighing approximately 152 pounds.

• • - •
The game of golf has been growing

by leaps and bounds in Canada, with
new dubs springing up from coast to
coast until there are now wel! over
600 courses.

•, ..' • ' • ' • ' • ' . • ' ] .

Omaha has sold Outfielder Jim
Blakesley to the Rochester club of the
International league. He has been
one of the batting sensations of the
eague all season.

• • •
Freddie Hoffman, first-string catch-
; and "Peewee" Wannlnger, regular

shortstop, have been sold by the S t
Paul American association club to the
Boston Americans.

• • '•
The name of France's greatest race

horse, Eplnard, translated Into Eng-
ish, means "spinach." No wonder so

many betters who took the tip col-
ected the.long green.

• . • •
Hal Chase, Jr., who has been

signed by the Mission club of the
Pacific Coast league, has'Mack Cut-
shaw, son of the famous George Cut-
sbaw, as a teammate.

• • •
Frankle Frisch denies that he will

manage the Giants next year/Frankie
s a trifle late In his announcement,
ohn McGraw having beaten him to

the punch some weeks ago.
• • •

The eighth annual running of the
Coffroth handicap, feature event of
the Tla Juana (Mexico) racing sea-

i, will be worth approximately
$100000 to the winning horse.

3

To Help Swimming

Coach Tom ltobinson (shown In the
photograph) of Northwestern univer-
sity, has left ou a three-months' tour
of the northern states to give exhibi-
tions In swimming In an effort to put
that sport on u higher plane.

JVhite Shirts of Fans
Cause of Good Hurling

"Sheriff" Jojin Blake of the Chi-
cago Cubs recently pitched a one-hit
game against the Cardinals In St;
Louis. He does not attribute It to hit
hook or his control. White shirts are
the secret, says Blake.

"The centerfleld bleachers were
Jammed with fans in their shirt
sleeves, and they made a solid white
background for the ball when It came
toward the plate. All I had to do
was keep the ball high, so It would
come out of those shirts, and the bat
ters couldn't see It half the time until
It was past them.

"I've pitched dozens of better ball
games than that one and got beat
Don't think Alexander wasn't using
those white shirts, either. He wss
keeping the ball high and Inside.

"I wasn't figuring on how many hits,
I didn't think about It. But I never
kqew a pitcher who worked a no-hit
game who had any luck afterward, so
I'm not worrying about Southworth's
hit.'

Now Joe Turnesa Hates
. Those Pesky Straw Hats

Joe Turnesa, who lost the national
open title to Bobby Jones by one
stroke, will always hate straw hats.

Freak happenings often decide big
sporting events. Joe can blame a
straw hat for the loss of the title and
incidentally about $78,000. That Is
the value leading, professionals place
on the winning of the national open
honors.

Now for the tale of the costly
straw hat As Joe set himself to
play a brassle shot to the home green,
the straw hat of a spectator standing
close by blew .off and dropped near
to Turnesa with a dull thud. Without
a doubt It upset him, for he topped
the shot and took an undeserved five.

That one slip was the margin by
which Jones won the title. It cost
the former Italian caddie a snug for-
tune.

While Jones will not profit finan-
cially from his victory, Turnesa
through golf writings and exhibition
matches would have been able to
feather his nest for life.

Sandlot Sport Has Not
Declined, Says Landia

If there IH a decline in sandlot base-
ball today it Is owing to the lack of
playing grounds and not to the Amer-
ican youth's lack, of Interest in the
game, In the opinion of. Judge Kene-
saw M. Landls, national baseball com-
missioner.

"Why, even the caddies at the coun-
try dubs lug the SO pounds of golf
equipment only for the pay they get,
and can be seen chasing and whack-
Ing a baseball when at leisure mo-
ments," Judge Landls declared, "Just

we kids used Ho do odd Jobs for
spending money and schemed for ex-
tra time to play baseball."

Designs Offered for Every

That new feminine movement in
fashions forecast for two seatHMis is
more evident in millinery than In any
other pan of the costume, says a fash-
ion writer in the New York Times.
Since the mannish mode came in it
la the bati which has resisted most
stubbornly e v « c «uggestlon toward
more elaborate style* Women have
Just loved the little doche, which, in

variant or another, baa for so
long persisted as the hat for any oc-
casion. It is even now seen under new
names, to be worn as it should be,
with sporu dress. The bob may to
some degree be responsible for its
length of life; now that this style of
coiffure Is no longer a novelty the
new types of millinery will have a
clearer field. In Uie opinion of some
stylists, the day of the bob Is past;
In that of others whose Judgment is
regarded as authoritative, women will
continue to wear their hair short until
long hair will one day'seem quite ex-
ceptional. However this may prove to
be, the hat with more graceful lines,
softer arrangement, intricacy of de-
tail and more trimming has arrived,
and it is being Interpreted In many
delightful designs by the milliners of
both France and America. -

The occasion hat means now not one
style of hat for all occasions, hut one
for each and every occuslbn, und that
to harmonize with the gown. - The
tailored hut we shall have, us always,
for the street ensemble, but In u more
dignified design und In shapes that
express distinctive styles und some-
thing of picture vulue.

The shapes were among the first to
appear iu the autumn collection*, for
they belong with the suits thai are
worn for cool weather, the hetweeu-
seasons dress replacing the outmoded
summer clothes und anticipating the
regular mode for full und winter. '

More 8evera Designs.
These hats are, in some models, a

more severe design than we have' had
in anything except the trlmless cloche,
but they have more chic and dash.
For' example, the stiff, high crown
dlrectolre shape resembles a man's
silk hut and that which a woman
wears with her formal riding habit
This shape is amazingly flattering to
some women, und now, in panne or
beaver, Is . very handsome. The
crown of this shape Is seeii In a num-
ber of hats made of materials that
have a softer finish, and with a brim
that is less stiff than thut of the
beaver, though it follows the same gen-
erul, slightly curving line.

These hats are among the earliest
to' establish the vogue of two ma-
terials, for in most of the models

1—Draped' Crown, Soft Brim - and
Fancy Ostrich Combined. 2—Modi-
fied Version of Vagabond Shape in
Tan Velours. 3—White Felt and
Black Velvet Combined.

a crown of felt or cloth baa a'velvet
brim, and vice versa. The trimming
is a narrow band of ribbon, a fold of
the same or of a different material,
a tailored bow of cut cloth, velvet or
ribbon, or one of the new snappy cock-
ades that are to be exceedingly fpsh-
ionable. Some of these little orna-
ments are made of ribbon—usually
grosgraln or moire, but the novelties
of the season are the bright colored
Tyrolean uprights of feathers. They
are small but gay and pretty, and
make a point of distinction that adds
much to the richness of a hat of cloth
or velvet

The Idea is borrowed from Jaunty
Alpine hats "whose wearers are undis-
turbed by the frequent changes in the
styles of headgear. In other tailored
shapes the cockades are of different
sorts; some of them, most Intriguing,
but the favorite of the season prom-
ises to be that of tinted feathers, a.
quill or cluster of quills. The vaga-
bond hi here to stay for a while, with
tbe fall mode In sports dress, and iu
more rakish shapes than heretofore.

Tailored or Informal Hat
All of the prominent milliners are

making the tailored, or at least the
Informal, lint, giving special attention
to establishing original designs, as this
phase of their art is. like the simplest
tailored dress, a real test of creative
skill. Among the collections of Carallle
Roger and Jane Blanchot are some
particularly chic berets, most of them
u velvet—some with' a bandeau of

mlag, with a s ornamental pin of
Jade or ebased crystal piercing tbe
slant of the beret The high erowa
hats of data, and doth and velvet a n
shown with a Jeweled ornament—an

n or ngure of s o —
description.

A strikingly smart hat of two-tone
green felt Is* trimmed with three rib-
bon cockades made or two shades of
green grosgraln ribbon. A charming
Blanchot hat la a felt In light green,
having a band of black clre ribbon
drawn about tbe crown and through
the draped arrangement of the crown
and tbe silt brim st one aide The
stiff quality of tbe ribbon gives tbe
effect of a feather ornament An-
other high crown tailored hat la of
gray fdt and vdvet In a darker shade,
tbe grosgraln ribbon trimming being
added around tbe lower edge of the
crown. This type of hut, In various
shapes, both severe and soft, affords
opportunity for tbe use of many of
tbe new styles In ornamental acces-
sories. They are the fancy feather
motifs, cockades, rosettes, quills and
small ostrich feathers and feather

4—Tarn's Latest Variant In Hunter
Green Velours.. 5— Metallic Cloth,
Trimmed With Black Floss. (
Velvet in Shade to Match Costume.
7—Soft Tan Kid Sports Hat

flowers, which are most lovely of till
Roses, chryanthemtims, passion (low
ers, lilies, ltose of .Sharon and dahlias
are umong. these clever novelties
They are quite perfect in form, the
feathers flawless and the colors beau-
tiful.

Shapes Cling to Tradition.
Shapes in general are distinctive in

tyue and definitely reflect tradition
as* they are presented by the leuding
designers - of millinery. Tbe Agnes
turhan is plainly inspired by African
headdress. The beret Is old friend
tain o' shanter; the vagabond bor-
rowed from the I'urls upuche. The
Gainsborough and Cavalier shapes are
shown In adaptations, influenced by
the present mode of dress, skirt
length und coiffure.
. Itibbons seem logically tr> belong
more to millinery than to any other
part of the costume as presented in
the fashions of the day. Tills sea
son's ribbons Include many novelties
and a tendency to richness of quality.
Some among the new hats are made
entirely of ribbon, somewhat after the
manner of the summer styles, but of
ribbon in velvet, heavy satin, gros-
grain and metal. Orosgrain is the
most In demand among the silk rib-
bons, .metallic ribbons umong the nov-
elties. There is a heavy double-faced
sutin ribbon for plain hats. In the
wider ribbons are three-tones In deli-
cate colors and two-tones In the
double-faced ribbons.

The new weaves In moire have a
fine high luster and one of the hand-
somest of the metal ribbons is multi-
colored, in cubist pattern. In rib-
bons, too, the reptile pattern Is repro-
duced, most effectively In the finer
metallic. A ribbon with gold bars is
used for hatbands and tbe velvet rib-
bons , In' bols de rose, myrtle green,
chanel red, beige, wood browns and
Roman stripes are being used for
trimming both gowns and bats.

Feather flowers are shown not only
In the informal shapes, but In the
more elaborate hats of vdvet and
satin. . Besides these feather and rib-
bon trimmings are some Interesting
novelties shown by exclusive houses
in flowers and ornamental motifs,
which are made of other materials.
Small metal flowers, arranged in stiff,
upright nosegays, are used like cock-
ades; and quills and straight wings
are metallized In gilt and sliver. Large
single blossoms are tipped with metal,
and graceful sprays are made of metal-
lized flowers and leaves. For the larger
shapes, In the dashing style of street
hats, there are big plaques and flat
ornaments in mixed tones Of metal on
ostrich. The military coquard in
metallized feathers is shown on the ex-
treme hussar shape.

Lace and Plaits
A combination of hand-drawn lacs

and plaits of georgette compose the
latest lingerie combinations. The
plnltincs form panels on both tbe
chemise and the panties and the laces
edge the borders. Turquoise is a new
and favored color, but orchid, light
arepn, yellow and flesh also are ex-
ploited.

AROUND THE
HOME -

By MARCytRET BRUCE

Fanlight
WNUSmrlc*

Thm fteontf
The modern colonist name whlrb

boasts a fanlight gives Its owners a
double opportunity for producing a
charming effect—an effect from with-
out and one from within. I do n»r
mean the fanlight over tbe entrant-*-
door, though thin IH beautiful. «f
course. What delights me most Is tint
single fanlight, or the two half-fan-
lights, in the Up of the roof, The**
quaint windows give I lie final touch
of charm to a bouse of Inviting lines
and low, homelike spread, and when
they are attractively treated from the
Interior—where they are usually
found In a dormer-roofed bedroom or-
attic—they are a feature of no small
decorative value.

In the home of wmie frlwuls of
mine, thette Imlf-funlightft are located
on either side of n wide red brick
chimney, rising against the broad
white clapboards of the dwelling.
From the outside, Hie odd little win-
dows suggest an nttle full of old spin-
ning wheels, brans-nailed chests, und
similar niit!<|iies. From within, they
form I he chief feature of u series of
hlllll-ill hook-shrives nnd writing tub!.-
)lmt provide mi ideal n-treat for tin*
mistress of the house.

What an attractive nook this is,
will) ils brick chimney lined, with a
mantel shelf slit'lilly higher than Hi"
lumkciises (in ellher side, Its verniil-
ion-lai'i|iiered tahle and chair, the
siigo-crecn curtain's at tin* book-
shelves, and the line liet curtains

Yellow for Gown
A Muniilng evening gown is of yel-

low chiffon trimmed with ostrich
feathers shading from a deep yellow
to a delicate purple.

drawn tightly over the little fun
lights! Such small windows as this
must not be so draped that the light
Is shut out, as every ruy IH needed,
and for this purpose the cream or
white net is used. The net Is fas-
tened tight to tbe window frame, as
tbe funs open outward!

In an attic room like this, the walls
are better loft roughly plastered than
covered with paper. The marks of
the plasterer's Implement, left im-
printed In large sweeps, makes an in-
teresting surface and gives the effect
of a pattern. "

In tills case, the whole end of the
room Is treated as a decorative unit,
a treatment which gives the room
much more charm than If the book-
cases, table, shelf, windows and chair
were scattered about here and there.
The windows and chimney permit a
balanced effect that is roost effective.

An Interior Awning
Endless are the attractive window,

dnipings nowadays, when our homes
are lighted by
windows of many
different sizes and,
shapes, from small
diamond - paned
casements to tall
arched l i b r a r y
sashes. Endless,
too, are the ttyles
and colorings of
curtain f a b r i c * ,
and If each of us
in willing to de-
part from the con-
ventional treat-
ment which makes

homes look as If they had been fur-
nished from a copy book, It ought not
to be hard to have our windows din-
play charming and amusing original-
ity.

Recently, when visiting a beautiful
country club house which had been
decorated by a committee of resource-
ful, up-to-date women members, I saw
a series of .windows worked out In
the most Interesting way. They were
very high windows occurring* at in-
tervals around three sides of a great
living room with a high celling. Dur-
ing the summer these windows were
shaded by awnings outside, which hid
the upper part of each sash and low-
ered the apparent height of each win-
dow. In the winter, however, these
awnings were taken down., and the
result wss that the windows looked
a Ut too lofty, with their straight
side hangings.

When, the question came up of a
valance for windows arched like
these, one woman on the committee
had a bright Idea. Instead of a flat
valnnce across the top of the window
she conceived the.plan of a small In-
terior awnings of bright-flowered
chintz to match' the cushions In the
great wicker chairs, which stood
about A wooden framework was
built out over each window, curving
out from the wall-line about 12 or 14
Inches. This framework was covered
with the chintz, which hung down
slightly below the wooden support and'
was scalloped around the edge.

Below this Improvised awning
straight Jfolds of drapery a!lk> In^a
harmonizing color fell to tbe floor. "
The effect was that of a summery
outdoor garden facade, rather than an
ordinary Ulterior room. Of course,
such treatment could be used only on
a window with an arched top, to get
the true effect of a gay curved awn-
ing.

(Copjrrlskt.) . ,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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BEING A FRESHMAN

k'.uny young people have found it
a trying existence to be a fresh-
man In a hijjh school, eollHKe. or any
kind of educational Institution. The
youn« person feels rain, r stared
through those first weeks. On
studies lonslderably harder than
ever before, and has the^awlul fear
of Betting thrown out. and having
to give up the course or take the
last year of work over atfain.

Teachers hand mil statements i
this and thai which must be don.
and the freshman listens earnestly
Older students have on en l-arnei
the ways by which one ran cut corn
ers and «ei by with the least pus
sible work. Hut teach-rs do no
feel that ihe least possible work i.
a desirable objective, and they give
llj.ir inslru.iTon on ill- theory that
students should try u> «••! >"»***' real

LROAfMMO "At

Tta* time table of The
New Haven railroad, in addition to
betnc »ariooaly Uhutmted wttk flor
fata palm treea and pretty Canadla
tlrlii urn fttillM and thtt numfftfyt' *1
teriora of dining cars. U highly in-
U>re»ting for ita variety. This la not
just a steam road. There are 48
tables In tbe publication. Tbe ma
Jority of them are not tables of
trains which run by steam. Only 22
of the lines are of the old-fashioned
sort, that Is, of traius drawn by
steam engines. And even of these
several use electric motors princi-
pally for propulsion. But there are
13 bus lines, coming under tbe eu-
phonious Head of "motor coach ser-
vlce." ^here are nine lines which
are composed of a "rail gasoline
car"—usually one to a line. There
are two lines which are propelled
by elect ricity alone. i

ttee, "Temporarily oat of
Oa the toft hotxl is printed.
Wei*ht-ttb Springs." and on the
— - — " Boom—Keen OB*."

"Every
ri*M.
One more notice reads.
Knock la a Boost"

U a red keroeene lant
rowed** froaa a steam roller. Over
one of the back doors Is a huge
"Exit" sign. The sturdy little car
Has crossed the country flve times,
has been to Mexico and to Can-
ada. spent two years on the campus
of Georgia Tech.. and Is gracing the
campus or Columbia. It has gone
Td.iMiO miles since it has been In the
possession of Campbell and he says
it can make a speed of 70 miles,
and go 42 miles on a gallon of gas.
When the owner leaves, he always
lakes okit the motor, so no one can
start the car.

" 'The Passion 8' is mechanically
perfect." said Campbell. "but it

Tin-re** variety for you, to be j looks like hell."—New York World

HUNTING SEASON
sure. One can • got halfway across
New Kntdand In any direction on
die motor coaches alone, without
withdrawing one1* patronage from The shooting season for birds:and
the New Haven-system. One can j squirrels opened In Lltchfieid county
get around quite a bit on rails by j W!ihout realization by the hunters of
ihe use of gasoline. One can get
to New York by electricity, for the

wiped out bjr the epMnste of two
years ago. u epidemic that Is still
a mystery la spite of the lnv«stlga-
tlnm rrf ipm* «rf the best scjenUito
of the country. There are more
squirrels than have been seen la sev-i
era! years since the chestnut blight
which destroyed the chief source of
the food supply of squirrels. No
large flights of woodcock have been
reported so far, and such birds of
this species as have been taken were
mostly native. The shortening of
the open season on rabbits and bares
has resulted in a considerable in-
crease in the numbers of these ani-
mal's throughout the county. The
season does not open for rabbits and
hares until November 30. Few wild
ducks have been seen this fall on the
ponds and lakes of Lltchfieid county.
Why, no one has explained. Usually
wild ducks are plentiful in tbe county
by this time.—Hartford Courant.

where the Bible was sot read. His
curiosity was awakened and be be-

resd the great book. This
proved to be his first step forward
and up. Presently there was born in
him the thought that he might be a
minister. Now he Is known as Rev.
John E. DeLong or Illinois, and he
reads tbe scripture lesson to his
congregation from memory week by
week.

y
most pnrt. If variety is the spice
or life. here we have spice in rail- j
mailing. At least ii shows that the:
New Hiiven system does not pro-j
pose to be beaten out of any mere.
novelty in transportation! but will i

It i!

their high expectations of an abun-
dance of game. There is more game
than there was a year ago and more

ty in transportation! but i
give the public anything It fancies!
in ihe line or steam.* electric or gas
oline cjirriage. Him' many years
will it be before It is compelled to,

_ . I

bi -ml i i .
To tin- freshmen Ihe upper class-

ni.n appear very wise and sophis-
ticale.l p.isnnau"s. and the new . . . .
«tud.-ni hardly dares speak1 to a j add air transportation to the list.—
real senior. An upper classman, Ansonia Sentinel.
who is a member of- the football I .
I earn is regarde'd as a .superior be-J CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
ing before whom the freshmen I
must prostrate, hin.s.ir in utter The United States Civil Service

b enient " ' Commission announces that sten-
The tridition exists that fresh-! ographer and typist examinations

men are raw and exuh.ran. sped- j will be held at Lllchfleld. Conn., and
n,ens who need refining. The upper | at various other places In New EnB-
classnu-n. particularly Hie sopho- j land ror the purpose of filling vacan-
mores, always felt In the old days cles as they may occur In any of the
that it was their particular duty, in government establishments in New
which they would be criminally neg- England. The usual entrance, salary
ligent if they failed, to put the new for junior typists is $1,140. and for
bS" through a severe hazing pro-j junior stenographers J W p e r an-
cess with the purpose of removing I num: for senior typists. $1.380>. and
fh I w n m ! f o r 8 l > n l o r stenographers $1,500 per

Modern educators frown upon the annum. Onlymal?s will be admitted
hazing process, as boys at the soph-j to these examinations.
omo?e age need refining themselves. -The.age limits for these examina-
" t h a n attempting to educate Horn., are now 18 to 50 years. Instead
rain, i umn. * . of IS to 70 years, as formerly. These
" T r S ty S Ashmen boys and age limits will be waived in the case
rirls are very lovable. Their en-, of persons entitled to preference b*
fnuslasm seems far preferable to'cause of military or naval service.
J S S S wea^ess which American but no person who has reached the

f i e at a later J retirement age of 70 will be admit-youth so aften acquires

V ^ * * « willingness
w o r k l .

GET-TOGETHER MEETING

J
teAP.n.catlons for the junior sten-

to ogra.her ^ 1 J Q examinations

ber 21: for the Senior Stenographer
and Typist, they must bp filed not
later than December 1. The dates, la tr tha D

The Republicans of Lltchfieid | f n r t ] 1 ( . assembling of competitors
county to the number of about 1"°' will be stated on the admission
are having a real old-fashioned Cl«-t- Jcartls wliicli will be sent applicants
Together meeting" and ; dinner at s after t n e c | o s e of receipt of appllea
Phelps' Tavern, today. Wednesday.; , | , ,n s and will be about ten days art
Tliose present Inciuue the chairman |,.,. tniit date. .
and vice-chairman of every town com- j F l j l I , n f ( ) | . m a I i o n conCerninK the ex-

oe in the county: the nominees; a m | n a t l o n s a n d t l i e required applica-
representatives: the nominees for j 1 | o n b | a l l k m a v be secured from the

Good taste and good health
demand sound teeth and
sweet breath.

The use of Wrigley's chew*
ing gum after every meal takes
care of this important item of
personal hygiene in a delight*
tul, refreshing way—by clear*
ing the teeth of food particles
$nA by helping the digestion*

The result U a sweet breath thai
shows can for one's self and coo*
sideradoa far others—both marks
of refinement* *

GIM

WRICLEYS
3 h.mdy parks 5 ^

SPECIAL
STEAK OR CHICKEN

DINNERS
1 to 11 p. m.

EVERY SUNDAY
At

Rainbow Inn
On Torrington-Litchfleld Eoad

BANQUETS
WEDDING PAETIES
AFTERNOON TEAS

A SPECIALTY
Call Litchfleld 417 For Reservations

DANCING
Orthophonic Victrola

Orchestra on Special Occasions
Open Daily from 1 p.m. till Midnight

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED.—Man with car to sell

complete line quality Auto Tires
and Tubes. Exclusive Territory.
Experience not necessary. Salary
1300 per month. Milestone Rubber
Company, East Liverpool, Ohio.

Mrs.

•Have used nearly one bottJe of
Sorbol Quadruple and my gottn Is
nearly gone. I was so narrow t
could not sleep. I used to Jump oat
or bed. I eould not stand the throb-
bing. Have no more headaches, steep
all night and net a bit nervous. Will
gladly tell or write^ny experience.''
Get more information from drag
stores everywhere. Sorbol Company,
Jjechanicsburg. Ohio, or locally at
The Post Office Drug Store.

WANTED:—Women, Men, every-
where. Sell Hosiery, Underwear,
Dresses. Earn 11.00 per hour. Part
or lull time. Write for Fall sam-
pies. THE PEDDIE
Amsterdam. N. Y.

COMPANY.
UP

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:—110
Acre Farm, 70 acres tillage. In
the town of Canaan, about i mile
from state roau. All buildings in
excellent condition. Water to
house and barn. Charles H. Soule,
86 Clark St., Torrlngton. Tel.

HARRYA.SKDLTON'8
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AMD BEBUELT
Ezide Badio and Auto BattariM
Battery Charging and ••Mary

Storage
Telephone 14-2

E. A. BIERCB
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

WELCOME
Greets You in Torrington at the

GREEN DOOR SHOPS
74 Prospect Street

DOROTHY KENDALL
Lunch - Afternoon Tea

Mary Oliver Candies
THE HOLLEY ASSOCIATES

Gifts
Imported Articles a Specialty

Howland - Hughes j
-vV

Waterbury's Largest Department Store

FOR' SALE:- Cottage residence on
HiKh street overlooking North
Woodbury and thu Pomperaug
Valley; line porch and shaded
lawn. About 2-10ths of mile to
stores, post office, churches and
trolley. Six rooms and bath room
partly equipped. Well water piped
to kitchen sink. White enamel
sink and lavatory. About 1-2 acre
land; garage for 3 cars, with loft
above suitable for storage. Elec-
tricity in house and garage. Ex-
ceptionally desirable for summer
residence. Can be bought for less
than $4,500 and part can remain
on mortgage. Write the owner:
O. S. Freeman, Canaan, Conn.

tf»

When in need of service
in tny line, get my

price first

Phone 66-2

THE HOTCHKISS GABAGE
Woodbnry Eoad

ACCESSORIES

AND
REPAIRING

Fall and Winter Needs Taken

Care of Promptly.

for reprfor representatives: the nominees for j 1 | o n b | a l l k m a v be secured from the
senator from the 30th, 3lst and 3-nd | S e c r e l a i . y o f , n p Hoard of Civil Serf,
districts; the nominee for sheriff,, | E i t Lithfl ld Conndistricts; the nominee for sheriff,
Frank H. Turkington. and the mem-
bers of the state central committee
from Litchfleld county.

In addition to those
above the .special guests include U..
S. Senator Hiram Bingham, Con-
gressman James P. Glynn, Governor
John H. Trumbull and the other
members of the, Republican state
ticket.

DRYS OPPOSE FAIR PtAY

ice Examiners at Litchfleld, Conn.. =
or from the District Secretary, 1501 j l
Customhouse Tower, Boston, w l t h . j l

, I whom the application must be filed; 5
mentioned I - - . . . . . . ! =pp

^ , a t P r l h a n t h e c l o a , n g d a t e >

THE "PASSION 8"

InRemarkable Tenacity of Life
Campbell's Ford Car Amazes

Columbia
"Pray, as you enter" and "Leave,

all hope behind, ye who enter here"
ded People of the are two; of the; SiBns painted on a

The fair-minded people - — : ( U l a p i ( l a l e d . n i u n l n K rPd" P o r d w h l c h 5
count.y will not fall to take notice j a p p e a l . p ( , (jn , h e Columbia campus S

I
of the attitude of the Anti-Saloon j f o r " ( n e n r s t time yesterday morn-
League and other rabid dry advo- injj. The car attracted much-more
cates in the matter'of the prohibi: attention from the student body

, .... ,„.,.. nhie.-i! than 'he haughty Cadillacs, Pack-
tion referendum. llu- di>f ODJICI, t_.__,, „..,..,... :..u,..u u_« n c *

Saturday Event of

Supreme Importance

COATS
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

m
i
i
i
i
i
i

- P R O G R E S S -
This bank is keeping up to the times

I with a modern progressive banking policy.
| It is our aim to serve as a constructive
I factor in the progress of this community.
I Our records' show nearly $400,000.00
I loaned on Watertown Real Estate. We

feel that this is supporting our town; do
we not deserve the support of the towns-

| people? • *

The Watertown Trust Co.
WATERTOWN, CONN.

Member American Bankers Ass'n Resources over $1,000,000.00

to* such expression., o; opinion by
the people: lliey simply do not want
Hie voters to have an opportunity
or Lelling what they want, lest they
Klve the prohibition law a black eye.
The idea of fair play does not ap-
, r in . . p i . r their h e a d s . T h e y

u-.ii* i v o l i i h i ' i o n . w h e t h e r the [••••»-

pi,- ;u la iKe'ui i i i t il nr not and ev.-n

L'o a.- iar as to urt:e lhos«! favor ing

pi id i i l i i i ion '<> h a v e n o t h i n g to do

wish' rel'-pTiiliitiis. in t in ier t h a i , if

Hi., vote. , re.-nli adver.-i ' ly for t l i ' i r

cau—. ih.-y may hav.- an opportun-
ity !<> .-ay that tin-re was no real
teVt. a- only I'K- wets voted, lliini-

\Ve ar- well aware thai prohibi-
tion is Hie law uf ihe land, but we

1 HI-- i-nunllj well aware that it !)••-
r a w the l.iw <>t the '""d wiihout
i en I Unnwl.ilu'e on the part' of those

•\ n-ponsible lor il a.> to whether it
U - / w a s «liat the peoph- they were sup- j .

pos-d 10 represent really wanted. 1"" 1" '
I 'nde Sam's laws are not exactly
the laws ol ihe Medes and-Persians

I ards and Tluiclts which line 116th f
j street every moininK around 9 |

o'clock.
The Ford, which bears the name,

the "Passion S." is the property of

1111Ii ^trei-t. a junior at Columbia
uiilver-ity. Ii. is labelled "Columbia—
die t;-ni i.f ihe Motion." Campbell
l.urclia--'1 II in 1!M!"> from the New
York Siii ei Cir company for $1-

piiim. u.-•! lor deciiraliiiR street
ears.

A .-iun "ii IIH- hack _of the car
reads. •'Kiillow u> for Kenuine Ford
parts." ThW i- -lightly misleadiii(? ^
as the •Ta.-.-mn *•" boasts a Uoamcr. g
back, which UI.-I :;:, cents. upon =

i i.s piini'-d- "Manser—fi.OOn 5
' and a d-Mh1.- head. The car I
contains a l).nli;e iiiston. a |

Chevrolet top, whicli rosl nothinj;^
.as . i l was rescwd I mm a wrecked
Icariytwo Packard -. ats at 2." cunis
1 p.-rseal. a miiRneto ihal cosl $3 and
I =. lire which was iaki-n from a

mine 10fi miles
since.

A sipn on Ihe back of the "Pas-

| " COATS FOB MISSES, sizes 16 to 38— Featured at $29.75 |

1

i
|
i

-
§

2

that it is possible,
to chanRc them if public, sentiment
demands their chance

Tho«e who oppose an honest ef-
rorl lo^letermine whether a chanpn
is demiindi il can do their cause no
eood ' and their unwillingness to
have fair play may do a lotof harm.

sion 8" reads: "Don't laugh. Big
Boy, Ours Is paid For." On Hie run-
ning board is the Insignia of Pi
Kappa Alpha, Campbell's fraternity,
and on the other the words. "Ram-j
blin' Wreck ftorn Georgia Tech." , 1

The n ont door, marked "MainT h e m i n t d o r ,
Entrance" hooks up, and the

Most of the people
utatnc ut ill believe
ll.irifoid ( our i •

of the United | hand1' door is marked. "This door, j
in fair play.-1 not working." On the ^windshield, g

- - ( m l id appcus a no [JiBftHI VI•'!

COATS FOE WOMEN, sizes 38 to 44— Featured at $39.75 |

COATS FOB WOMEN, si/.es>6 to 52— Featured at $49.75 f

COATS FOE JUNIORS, sizes 13 to 17—Featured at $15.00

FUE COATS IN ALL SIZES— . . Featured at $119.00

COATS FOE GIRLS, sizes 7 to 14 years—Featured at $10.00

COATS FOE GIRLS, sizes 2 to 6 years— Featured at $10.00

COATS FOR BOYS, sizes to 14 years— Featured at $10.00

COATS FOE MEN AND YOUNG MEN—Featured at $19.50

Saturday — Last Day of Our Special
Toilet Goods Sale Featuring Lowest
Prices on Standard Well Known Lines
ofToilet Articles.

STEARNS AND FOSTER MATTRESSES
High Grade layer- felt ^with heavy

woven stripe ticking at
$19.50

Howland - Hughes j
Telephone 1175 Waterbury

COOL MORNINGS
CHILLY EVENINGS

Both necessitate just enough
heat to warm your home.

We are showing Room Heat-
ers in attractive designs at Rea-
sonable Prices.

Better Still let us explain our
House Heating Plan.

The Waterbury Gas Light Co.
Oar. Center and Leavmworth It*.,

r . Phone 5664

Wateitaiy, Own.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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UTCHFIBLD COUNTY

t FARM BUREAU ?
•NEWS-

CHEMIST* USE OUST TO RUN
GAS MOTOR

Many bxpiosions Take Place In En-
gine Equipped with En-
. Urged Cylinders.

They took an old Ford automobile
motor and mounted it on a stout
wooden bed. They cranked it with
an electric motor. Into the cylin-
ders they fed an explosive air sus-

on grain dust for two years. The
work with the experimental engine
at Arlington was suggested by the
studies by the Bureau of Chemistry
on the prevention of dust explosions
In grain mills. It was thought that if
the grain dust could be cleaned
from grain and be collected in the
mills it might have value as an en-i

tor the eoatrot a( tt»

tas that it Is
Congress as wett as State
tares win be asked to provide
to eombat this menace to MM of
the largest American agricultural

talareasla Ja
to

iHsrasnrt rshhlts or fftrtaim of
these animals that have died of It
The aunt recent report of aa opt
sootic of tularesBia comes from
Wayne and Oarfteld Counties, Utah.

so fast that they clogged irrigation
PURE BRED BULLS FOR SALE ««itrtes at Junction points.—U. a

1 Department of Agriculture.
If you have a pure bred bull forj

sale, let us know about It If you
want a bull, look this list over.
Seth Moseley, Norfolk

Holstein, 7 months old. 1250.
Andrug. Ashley Falls, Mass. I

Holstein, 8 months old. $75.00:

FORESTRY NEWS

American Forestry Association to
Hold Annual Meeting in New

Haven in January !

Several hundred leading forester*

Biscue Farms, Middle-bury i from all parts of the country will
2 Guernsey, 6-7 months old. $150 j KHtlirr in New Haven on January 28
apiece.

tfne fuel. Mr. Noel says that ex-jw. 8. Kellogg, Derby
plosive fuel dusts can be made from
frozen or decomposed potatoes, corn

Holstein, 3 "Weeks old. $30
Holstein, 2 years old, $250

T ^ H t o S t " 2 e f t ^ r ^ i nuDblM ' etc- " t he r e eame R need. H P- I»minr. Wlnsfdstarch, like that the cook makes e c o H e c_ „ . . „ _ , M ....
pudding of—and it ran. It ran on
the power that blows grain mills to
pieces when dust explosions occur
In them. The engine has not run
perfectly yet, if in fact it has run
at all, but, since February, thous-
and)) of power explosions have
taken place In its cylinders, each
explosion turning the motor over,
and one time as many as 12 explo-
sions occurred in succession. The
experiments with the dust engine
have been so successful that thqse
in the Bureau of Chemistry who are
conducting and -observing them be-
Hove that an internal-combustion
engine ran be devised to run on the
carbonaceous dusts that destroy
mills and on dusts and other veget-!.jnp njnaq aq Mm ump J.>ip.»3oi u»i
able materials that would otherwise, Ing the period November 1 to 12, in-
go to waste. I elusive, when Station WLS of Chi-

The experiments have been con- cago, will broadcast a "Soil-Fertil-
ducted in the color laboratory of ity Course" under the..auspices of
the Bureau of Chemistry at Arllng- tl e Soil Improvement Coi'imittee of

tions of grain dusts. • Dr. C. A.
Browne, chl^f. and Dr. W. W. Skin-
ner, assistant chief, of the Bureau
of Chemistry, are much Interested
In the dust-engine experiments and
the possibilities of developing a
practical dust engine.—-The Official
Record.

WILL BROADCAST SOIL-FERTIL-
ITY COURSE

Nationally Known Agronomists and
Farmers Will Take Air

Through WL8
Perhaps no more outstanding ar-

ray of farm speakers could be Bos-

ton Experiment Farm, by W. A.
Noel, assistant engineer of the of-
fice of development work, D. J.
Price In charge. Rudolph Hellbach,
mechanician of the laboratory, has
done the mechanical work in adapt-
ing the engine to handle the dust.

In adapting the engine the gas-
oline carburetor was removed and
•eplaced with a piece of tubing
which connected the intake mani-
fold with a large chamber made of
sheet metal. This chamber was
equipped with a small fan and re-,
circulating pipes, so that air could
be drawn out of 'the top of It and
be blown Into it at the bottom, thus
producing an up-draft in the cham-
ber to keep the dust In suspension
in air as the dust was Introduced
into the chamber. Check valves
were placed in the tube as a safe-
guard against back-fire.

Difficulty has been experienced
In keeping the dust In an explosive
suspension in air until the ignition
spark occurred In the cylinder. Ap-
parently plenty of dust could be In-
troduced into the combustion cham-
bers, but it. is difficult to keep the
suspension in explosive condition
until the time of firing. It was seen,
through the transparent heavy glass
top of one of the cylinders, that the
white "starch "Was quite readily set-
tling out of the air onto the metal
of the combustion chamber. Quite
likely tlie suction stroke of the pis-
ton drew enough dust and air into
the combustion chamber to produce
a good explosion but the compres-
sion stroke-threw the dust down
onto the top of the piston before ig-
nition could occur.

At first, to get a hot spark, a
Bosch ignition system, with coll
and dry batteries, was installed.

Guernsey, 4 months old, $40
Guernsey, 2 months old, $100
Guernsey 3 years old

Howard B. Smithers. Salisbury
* (tiU'rnsey, 6 years old, $300

C. W. Hart. Cornwall
Holsleln 1 1-2 years old, $150

Grassland Farms, Taconlc
Guernsey, 6 weeks old. $40

Falcon's Flight Farms, LltchfleW.
2 Guernsey about

npiere
8 Guernsey 7 to 10 months

I'aul Fiimuid, Washington
1 Holstein, 9 months. $150
1 Hoist.•in. 10 months. $125

Theodore S. Gold, West Cornwall
1 Holstein, 12 months, $100

I ami 29 for the 52nd aqnual meeting
j of i he American Forestry Associa-

tion it was announced last week by
I I*. I.. Uuiterick, secretary of the Con-
; nerticut Forestry Association, which
will act as host to the national con-

i vention. j |
Cabinet members, scientists and

| ilisiitiKuished speakers who have
heen associated with the movement
in conserve the forests of the coun-
try will be prt/si-nt at the gathering.

| Kffuiis are being made this year to
! |" imiarize the convention ami bring
i !»• li;re the people the necessity of

ti months, $3a e.IJI fill supervision over the f-orest
I liiHil.-: Technical papers of interest

i••:!>• in -ci.-ntlsls will be omitted
i fr>>iii ihe program as the directors
i>! Ihe as.-ocialion have felt the neces-
.-•;ty of greater co-operation on the
pan of tin- public.

Only twice in the history of the

DON'T HANDLE DEAD
RABBITS

I
JACK;

Attention is again culled to

rational organization has a New
KiiL-kind city been chosen for the
(•(iiivciiiioii'. More than fifteen years
av'n 'lie convention met at lloston

danger of handling dead jack rab-! »»' *>'•<" then the jneetiniw have

This arrangement would not explode
the dust so the cylinder head was
taken off and made larger by forg-
ing a piece of 6-inch pipe and fitting
it around the cylinder and valves
in the top of the cylinder block. A
6-16 inch clear wire-glass plate was
clamped over, the top of one cylin-
der so that events In the combus-

' tlon chamber 'could be abserved.
. The top of the other cylinder was
closed with a steel plate. Spark
plugs were fitted with points ex-
tending into the center of the ex-
plosion chambers and making con-
tact with terminals fitted in the
tops of the pistons. The Bosch lg-

. nition system was replaced, with
the regular Ford distributor and a
lamp bank of'6 amperes using 110
volts direct current from the power
line of the laboratory. The man!'
folds were removed and the dust
was fed by hand through a tube lo
tlio intake valve port. With this ar-
rangement the dust exploded read-
ily and frequently, and tho explo-
sions were about equally gond
whether the fuel was cornstarch,
Rtrlnklng-bunt smut dust cleaned

the National Fertilizer Association.
This series of talks, the first of

Its kind ever to be put on the air,
will be of broad scope and will cover
the various factors of soil Improve-
ment and recommendations for the
best farm practice in the use of fer-
tilizer, lime and manures.

The noon-day programs will be
given between 12:00 and 1:00, and
the evening programs between 6:00
and 7:00. The complete program
follows: ,
Monday, Noon, November 1. Intro-

duction. Outline of course and
interesting facts concerning
speakers.

Tuesday, Noon, November 2 "What
makes Crops Grow," by Prof.
Emil Truog, of the University
or Wisconsin.

Tuesday Evening, November 2.
"Getting the Most Out of Fer-
tilizer," by Prof.. Truog.

Thursday Noon. November 4. "In-
vesting in Soil Improvement,"
by Director O. I. Christie, Pur-
due Agricultural Experiment
Station.

Thursday, November 4, "liow Iiv
diana Farmers Use Fertilizer,"
by Director Christie.

Friday Noor, November 5. "How I
drew 160 Bushels of Corn to
the Acre," by Ira Marshall,
world champion corn grower of
Hardin County, Ohio.

Monday Noon. November .8. "Put-
ting the Soil in Shape for Qual-
ity Crops," by h. M. Vogler, of
Hope, Indiana, exhibitor of
grand champion ten . ears of
corn«at 1925 fnternatlonal Grain
and Hay Show.

Tuesday Noon, November 9. "Do
Soils Wear Out," by Dr. W. H.
Stevenson, Iowa State College.

Tuesday Evening, November 9.
"The Fertility Needs of Corn-
Belt Soils," by Dr. Stevenson.

Thursday Noon, November 11, "The
Coming Need of Higher Yields."
by Prof. Firman E. Bear, Of
Ohio State University. ;

Thursday Evening, November 11.
"A Soil Improvement Program
For Your Farm," by Prof. Bear.

Friday Noon, November 5. "How In-
veloping a Soil-Improvement
Program," by county agent who
wins 1926 county soil improve- j
ment program contest. Winner
to be announced about November
6th.

bits In districts where the disease
tularemia has been known to occur.
The Biological Survey of the United
States Department of Agriculture

been hilil in New York, Washing-
ton, Philadelphia and other large
eiiii-s. .Special efforts were made by
the officers of the Connecticut For-

The Telephone Directory
Closes November 6

The Winter issue of the
Telephone Directory goes to
press soon.

The forms for listings of
telephone numbers close at
noon on Saturday, November^.

Changes in present listings
should be given us as soon as
possible.

If you plan to have a tele-
phone installed, arrange for it
now, so that your number will
appear in the new Directory.

Telephone, write, or call at
our local business office—today 1

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTIM

OmPetics . OneSy+m .

BORER MENACES ENTIRE CORN
INDUSTRY

The corn borer Is spreading rapid-
ly throughout the Northwest. Large
portions of Michigan, Ontario. Penn-
sylvania, and New York are infest-
ed. The conditions have become
so acute that a National Corn Borer!
Committee has been formed which
will meet at Chicago on October X, }
In order to plan the details of a j

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street

Tires, Accessories and Repairing
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN WELDING JOBS

of Itoestrrttta year to have the ossv

Florida « a i e a strong hid for the
eoaveatloa at a recent Bwetlnc of
the directors bat through the efforts
of the Chaasber of
women's etatba and other

tftw vtattsra tnm
UaJea a*4 from

to schedule the meeting here. The
faculties of the Yale School of For-
estry will be placed at the disposal
of the convention.

The American Forestry Associa-
tion, more than half a century, old. j
is the leading association of its kind ;

in the world and has been responsi-
ble /or most of the important con-
servation measures adopted by Con-
gress. The setting aside of the, JJa-
lonal Forests in the w«-st and the

passage of the Weeks law, uuder
which the federal government has
•aiablished the National Forests in
he White Mountains anil the South-

ern Appalachians by purchase, were
sponsored by the association. Las;:
winter the association took the lead-;
ng part in the defeat uf an attempt j

on the part of the livestock interests
in the west to secure virtual posses-
sion of the National Fore.-ts for

ieep and cattle growing.
The association lnis a membership

of more than Ifi.ftoo citizens who are
id in forestry ami park de-

velopment, in an effort t" popularize
the movement for more •Illcieiit con-
servation, the as.sociatio': publishes
a popular illustrated magazine, known
as "American Forests and Forest
Lite." ;

Tin- Connecticut Fore.-ry As.-'ocia-;
tlon with a membership of 1.2<<') is
arranging the details for an olliciiil

VOTERS' INDIFFERENCE
Vfee President Dawos win sat

most univesral agreessent for
• * ^ _ _ — — — — — — _ . <

the American legion eoBveatloa,
that indifference in the attitude of
the American public toward the
franchise, hi the greatest existing
menace to American institutions.
But he probably won't get any ac-
tion on it by Congress, or get people
to vote any more generally, then he
has been able to get anybody ex-
cited over the need of refoorm in
Senate rules. But there is some
hotx* that the worst will not happen
as long as voters rouse themselves
when there Is an issue which really
interests them. The trouble baa
been for some time that nothing In-
terest H them aw prohibition does,
and they can't yet a the party issue
of that because it divides both
parties.—Waterbury American.

Nicolson & Thurston
LITCHFIELD, CONN.

ROOK PLANTS,
PERENNIALS. ANNUALS
& VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hours 9 A. M. — 5 P. M.
Telephone 217

Kindly address all communica-
tions to the firm.

CATALOG ON REQUEST

When Buying a Kitchen' Rantre one of the important
factors to consider is how !orig your range is going to last I

When You Buy a

CRAWFORD RANGE
Yon KNOW It's Going To Last Yon A Lifetime

Thousands of housewives will testify that
CRAWFORD RANGES
• Last a Lifetime. '• ,
CRAWFORD RANGES

give you a service that you can depend upon.

It Ii a Delight to Cook or Bake with a CRAWFORD RANGE
We have ready for your inspection every Crawford Modal

made. Come in and see them—on the main floor.
WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

FREE PARKING—in the Scoville St. garage while you shop here

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBURY, Inc.

. Junction of South Main, Scovill & Brook St.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning & Dye Works
STORES:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 8055
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

' We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .

HLNCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stook Excnange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
' Tax Exenpt Issues
Connecticut Trust Fund SeourlUea

•10 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn. I

from wheat, or ground oat hulls ™"»>alKn t 0 c o m b n t t h" ̂ W

from a cerenl mill. The engine was
turned over with the dust explosions,
until finally with one terrific report,
the "wire-glass plate • gave way. and
pieces of It went 30 feet into the
air toward the celling of the labor-
atory.

Mr. Noel says the experimental
work Indicates that a stationary
dust engine can be developed, prob-
ably one of comparatively low com-
pression, that can deliver good eco-
nomical power in mills where, grain
dust is collected, on farms, etc.

He says this is not the first dust
engine. Doctor Diesel, the German
scientist, operated his first engine
on coal dust, but oils had advan-
tages over coal dust and the Diesel
motor was. developed to burn oils,
under high compressions. He says
there is now an experimental engine
in Germany that has been running

Dr. W. J. Spillman. Agricultural
Economist of the United States De-
partment of. Agriculture,

#
i

—. has re- j
cently visited the infested area and j
believes that within three to five i
years after the corn borer gets into j
a community it will entirely de-
stroy the corn crop unless means
of combatting the pest can be found.
He-^stated that they found 100 per
cent infestation in Kent and Essex
Counties, Ontario, that is, every"
stalk of corn had one or more borers
present and some had as hfgh as
160 borers. In three years since
the. first Invasion of the borer,
there has been a 90 percent re-
duction in the corn area in that re-
gion.

A plan has been submitted where-
by funds may be raised to purchase
machinery for' cutting and burning
of the stalks and other operations

WHEN YOU SHOP FOR WINTER
CLOTHES!

DON'T FORGET YOUR HOUSE!

A New Coat of Paint
Will protect it from winter snows and

spring rains. Delay means decay. From
our full stock of Breinig Brothers
^ "Paiiit for Every purpose"

we can meet all your needs in the repaint-
ing of your home inside and out.

Order today.

Watertown Lumber Co.
QUALITY

Horns of "BUI Ding"
SERVICE

Phone: 158

PRICE
Telephone 158

OK

*

IJ
i

|

4

THE WHIPPET IS HERE
Call 446 Waterbury for Demonstration

Whippet Touring $645
Whippet Coupe $735
Whippet Sedan $735

F. O. B. TOLEDO

6-CYLINDER OVERLAND
TOURING $895
COUPE ; $895
SEDAN $935*

WILLYS-KNIGHT — 6 CYLINDERS
TOURING $1295^ .3
ROADSTER, 4-pass. : $1525'
COUPE, 2-pass. $1395
SEDAN $1395

j

H. I. Smith Motor Co.
Waterbury, Conns

i
i

j
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BIG GAME IN ARCTIC

Frozen North After

UK other dny newspapers
carried a brief Assotiuted
Press dispatch.-in-iii New
York—"A IIIIIn believed
to lie Kdwurd /arrow,
seventy-one year* old, u
real estate operator of
Plnewuld. X. J.. died of
apoplexy today In Colum-

bus avenue."—just one of tli«*»e brief
chronicles of sudden dentil in the
day's gist of news, and it was not
until tlie "local follow-up" from u
•New Jersey city was added that It
became more tluin that. For tlie fol-
low-up recorded the fact that he wast
a West Point, classmate of General,
rershlng, the founder of "Plnewald"
which he had hoped to establish.as
a home for retired army olllcers and
which lias been the subject of endless
litigation with developers, the Inven-
tor of toxic gases and the gas grenade

' nnd author of many books on mili-
tary subjects, Including "Farrow's
Military Kueyclopediu." a. standard
authority.

There was also a brief mention of
his purt.ln tlie Iudiun wars, but it was
enough to recall to old-time army men
stirring events in the Pacific North-
west. In the days of Chief Joseph ntiil
tl.e Ness Perces. of Ituffulo Horn and
the ISannocUs, of (Sen. O. O. Howard
and (Sen. Nelson A. Miles, hut more
particularly the story of young Lieut.
Kdwurd S. Farrow and ills conquest
of the Sheepeater Indians, one of the
most brilliant exploits in the history
of.the United States unity.
• Lieutenant Farrow was a native of
Maryland and was appointed from
that state to West Point, from whtcn
he was graduated us a second lieuten-
ant June 14, 187«. He was immedi-
ately ~ assigned to the Twenty-first in-
fantry and detailed to Fort Vancou-
ver, Wash. At the outbreak of the
Nez Perces war his company became
a part .'of the army with which (Sen.
O. O. Howard set out in pursuit of the
hoHtlles. Tlie young lieutenant took
part In the heart-breaking march of
Howard's... command over the rough
Lo-Lo trail, in the sharp little battle
of the Clear Wuter on July 11 and 1-,
1S77, wliere his conspicuous bravery
arid good conduct won for him special
niciition in dispatches by General
Howard, and In the pursuit to the end
of the campaign when Olilef Joseph
surrendered to (Seneruls Howard and
Miles in tlie Bear Paw mountuins in
Montiina.

At the opening of the Nez Perces
campaign ('apt. S. G. Fisher, a fron-
tiersman, was ordered by (Sen. How-
ard to enlist a compuny of DO Ban-
u.irk Indian scouts on tlie Fort Hall
reservation In Idaho. Associated with
FNIier was another frontiersman
named (iird- and Jack Itedington, a
.seventeen-year-old boy. who had left

. his home in Massachusetts to seek ad-
venture in the F:ir West. Itedington
was culled "the original'Boy Scout"
by General Howard In later years, and
he and the young lieutenant were
ilestiilnl to see some stirring service
together a year or so later. One,of

the Bnnnock scouts was a young chief
nuined Buffalo Horn, who had also
nerved as a scout for General Miles
in the Sioux war »f 187(1 and of whom a
fellow-scout, the famous "Yellowstone
Kelly" (Cupt. Luther 8. Kelly), once
described as ''one of^he bravest In-
dians l have ever known." After the
close of the Nez I'erce war young lied-
Ington became a newspaper reporter
in San Francisco, and one of the sto-
ries which he wrote for his paper was
a prophecy of a new Indian war.

Lieutenant Farrow and Scout Ited-
iugton served together In the -short
Han nock and I'lute war of 1878, an 3
again the young lieutenant distin-
guished himself. Buffalo Horn was
killed by a I'lute scout In the service
of the soldiers in June, 1878. nnd the
war virtually came to an end when
Howard's troops ruptured the greater

part of the two hostile tribes In Au-
gust. A part of them, however, (suc-
ceeded in eluding the soldiers and re-
treated to the fastnesses of the Sal-
mon River mountains near the Seven
Devils peaks. There they were joined
by renegades from other tribes, and
during the following mouths, these
Sheepeaters, us they became known
because they subsisted principally up-
on the mountain sheep which were
abundant In that region, instituted a
reign of terror in parts of Idaho
which were Just beginning to open up
to settlement.

Early In 1870 General Howard or-
dered Lieutenant Farrow • to enlist a
company of Indian scouts, to form a
detachment of picked men, selected
for endurance and skill In marksman-
ship, and to proceed against these
Sheepeatcrs nnd uny other hostile In-
dians that still remained In that part
of the country. Farrow enlisted his
scouts among the Umntllla and other
friendly tribes, look a few of the best
marksmen from the different branches
of the service in the department of
the Columbia and these with several
civilian .volunteers, Including young
Itedington, composed the force with

which li<> set oiit over some of tha
roughest territory on the North
American continent to hunt down tha
enemy. : .

In the meantime two other forces,
commanded by Captains Bernard and
(.'alley, were operating hi that part of
the country, on July 20 Catley was
defeated by the Indians who captured
his pack train and all of his supplies
und forced him to retreat. Upon
learning of this Farrow cached his
supplies and equipage and, living off
the country, set out to Catley's relief.
After five days of terrific forced
murches, he came up with Catley, left
a few of his foot-sore men and horses
and pushed on Into the Salmon River
mountains.

He was soon hot on the trail of the
Indians. Captain Forse, who was
sent out to reinforce Captain Catley,
soon afterwards, joined forces with
Captain Bernard, and late in August
Bernurd reported to General Howard
that "Farrow (.30 miles ahead of him)
was pursuing the hostile Indians down
the Middle Salmon Cauon nnd had
caused them to abandon all their lug-
gage." A little later Bernard report-
ed: "The country Is so rough that an-
imals cannot he got through It at all.
All our stock except a few of Captain
Forse's horses and the animals cap-
tured by Furrow are exhausted. Host
of our horses and mules have given
out and have been shot."

"It seemed so impossible to capture
these Hying Indians who ran from
peak to peak faster than the troops
could follow," writes General Howard
In his account of the campaign, "and
realizing the intense sufferings of the
troops engaged, I at last sent orders
for Bernurd. if In his judgment It was
impossible to do more than he had
done, to leave the fearful country and
distribute his forces to the posts
where they belonged. Bernard acted
promptly on this order, and with bis
own command proceeded southward
to Boise." • '..:'

So upon Farrow descended the re-
sponsibility for the success of the
campaign. The indefatigable young
lleutenunt abandoned most of his bag-
gage and, when all of his horses final-
ly gave out, pressed on oh foot' Fi-
nally he cornered the Sheepeatera In
their stronghold on the Middle Fork
of the Salmon, and although realiz-
ing that defeat meant annihilation he
boldly attacked. The result was the
capture of the place and a precipitate
retreat by the hostiles.

In tills stronghold Farrow's men
found tons and tons of food which
the Sheepeaters had gathered for win:
ter use and which the soldiers burned.
Driven from what they had believed
to be an impregnable position and
facing a hungry winter, all that re-
mained for the Indians to do was to
surrender. Then after a march of 62
days through deep snow over rugged
mountains, Lieutenant Farrow reached
the. Columbia river with his captives
and delivered them, to General How-
ard tit Vancouver barracks as pris-
oners of. war. - "

Many Noiseless Buildings
"Noiseless buildings"" arc now enm-

rien-iiilly |inirti< :ihl<>. The United
Stall** bureau of standards him said
MI. After an exhaustive test of elec-
trically welded steel building frame
joints, made during August, the hu-

'leiiu announced tli:it the weld was as
9-tmng us the steel tiwinhers. Such
welds are taking the place of noisy
riveting as u nieims of. erecting struc-
tural steel. . .v number of elecllicnlly

welded buildings- are now In process
of construction. The welding process
is much swifter than riveting and,
judging by the experience of con-
tractors In Cunton, Ohio, the cost IB
less.

American Food Abroad
Europeans are Justifiably proud of

their native dishes. But walk past
the shops of the Illng In Vienna, the
Potsdammerstnigiw in Berlin, the Tver-
akol of Moscow. Even In the out-of-

the-way cities you will 'find that th*
American conquest • has embraced
canned food. American salmon, boned
chicken, pork and .beans, soups—not
for American tourists, but for Euro-
peans.

-We do not yet appreciate the fact
that the "Made In America" label has
the same glamorous charm for the Eu-
ropean that the Paris label on a gown
conveys to the average American
woman. The American product In Eu-
rope has become the smart thing to
possess and show.—Collier's Week!/.

London.—Experienced polar hunt-
cm doff their tun* to Mian Louise A.
Boyd of San Rafael, Calif* who box
returned to London after a six weeks'-

To Miss Boyd belongs tbe distinc-
tion of having been the first white
woman to set foot upon desolate
Franc Josef Land, to which she made
the voyage on Roald Amundsen"* old
supply ship Hobby. With Miss Boyd
were Miss Janet Coleman of Sun
Francisco and Count and Countess
Rivadavla, friends of King Alfonso
XIII of Spain.

From tbe 80th degree northern lati-
tude Miss Boyd returned with the
pelts of 20 polar bears, 6 of which
she shot In one day. This, It is con-
sidered, is enough to turn envious
any Arctic hunter.

Slim, in Short Dress.
There was nothing In the appear-

ance of tbe slim American girl, clad
In modish knee-length dress of black
georgette,, to suggest tussles witli

OF BU0Y5
MUST, BE WATCHFUL

Veteran of Tkh^Wim Y<
T«Us of « . Job.

Arctic beasts, as site Hit In the draw-
Ing room of a West'Knd hotel, tell-
ing to the Associated Press a story
of Arctic exploits which would do
credit to any mule hig-gume hunter.
Miss Itoyd chartered the liol»by to
carry her game-shooting party of four
into tlie ice fields beyond Spitsbergen.
Tbi' Hobby sailed from Tronisoc,
July IK).' • ,

Fogs, ice and storms alternated nu-
ll August lfi, when laud was lirst
lighted. It was I tell Island, one of
lie Franz Josef group. With preciiu-
ion, the Hobby nosed her wiiy
hi'otigh leads in the ice in Nightin-

gale sound by (.'ape Crowther until
at NO degrees 31 minutes the vessel
was forced by an Arctic Ice barrier
to turn back.

The Hobby then skirled Prince
icorge's land and the'pitrty nmde a
milling at (.'ape Flora, wliere a large

stone marked the sojourn of an earlier
Italian geodetic survey expedition.

"Tin; islands here," said Miss Itoyd,
"with their doniu-sliaped glacier-cov-
ered mountains were in remarkable
contrast to Splt/bergen's Jugged
peaks. But even here the brief Arc-
tic summer brings forth vegetation.
In sheltered spots th»re was- plenty
of while and yellow Mowers and the
Islands were positively alive with
gitlls. >Tbere was no sign of any oth-
er life. Nothing remained of tlie
huts erected thirty years ago by the
Jacksou-Harmsworth expedition.

"Our intention to reach eastern
Spltzbergen by way of the Kyclies Is-
lands was frustrated by moving hum-
mocky ice fields. Our best shooting
was between the 78th mid 71)th de-
grees. -There I got. eleven out of a
total of twenty-nine bears. Count
Itivadaviu shot a giant, weighing more
than 1,000 pounds. Mine only uver-
aged 800 pounds."

Kills Infuriated Beast. :
Miss Boyd told modestly of her

achievement In killing an infuriated
bear nt u range of forty yards.

"It was u lucky shot in tlie throat,"
she suld, "but I had a narrow escape.
Bears move at an Incredibly fast puce
once they are charging over the ice,
and tlie great thing for a person to do
is to keep cool." ;

•The party captured five cubs lijlve.
Three of them are about eighteen
months old and two six months old.
Of tlie best of these Count Itivadaviu
will present one to King Alfonso. The
others will be bunded over to the Nor-
wegian representative of a continental
menagerie. •

Miss Boyd said her only disappoint-
ment during the trip was the entire
absence of the walrus, which the
party had hoped to hunt.

The women of the party wore high
boots, breeches, sweaters und heavy
coats and fur caps.with ear flaps as
a protection against, frostbite. The
temperature, however,: did not fall be-
loy 11 degrees of frost, Fahrenheit.
For days the ship was encased in a
two-Inch coating of Ice. The worst part
of the trip came after a fruitless at-
tempt to land on Hope Island, a lone-
ly rock southeast of Spltzbergen.

Miss Boyd took 21,000 feet of film,
beside 700 photographs of Arctic,
scenery.

Woods Bole. Mass.—Just as tbe old
woman riding the broom bad to sweep
the cobwebs from tbe heavens awl
light tbe stars each night, so tbe
keeper of buoys most sweep dean tbe
waters, marking tbe bad spots with
spars and buoys, some of which be
must light up at night

"Thirty-five years, winter and sum-
mer. I've been at this Job," says A. D.
Wilde, bead of the department of
buoys for the coast from tbe tip of
Cape Cod to tbe boundary of Ubode
Island. "Three hundred buoys are In
my care in Buzzards bayj and Vine-
yard sound.

"They have to be watchedi .The
M l buoys must be kept free of rust,
far enough out of the water for the
gentle roll of the tide to sound their
Iron bell. The whistling buoys must
have their windpipes clear, tbe valves
strong, so that the same fall and rise
of the waves will draw air into their
throats. The light buoys must be
kept supplied with the fuel.

"And everyone of the 300 must be
hauled out of the water and ashore
once a year, to be scra|>ed and cleaned
und painted up and put buck fresh.
That's the work of my tender, tlie
Anemone.

"The 'garden' of the keeper of the
buoy blooms with these strange flow-
ers of tlie sea. There are prim 'nun'
buoys, black conical-sha|ied forms like
tlie headdress of a medieval sister
of ch:irily. Tlie old-fashioned favor-
ites. Hie can buoys and their rigid
brothers, the spur buoys. All sink
into useless stolidity at night, or III
a fog."

Tlie bell buoys are massive, with
their pyraiuidlal frames, ten or twelve
feet high, supporting u heavy Iron bell.
It takes .t iMKNt-poiind mooring to
hold them to tlie shoal they warn of,
day and night, fog or clear.'

The light buoys are of the same
type, but newer style. Their lights,
111 cases of the latest products, are
made to burn from a supply of pilch
gas . In cans, lusting six to eight
months. They burn steadily.

AERIAL SURVEY TO
OPEN m m LAND!

Night Life in Geneva
Has Its Allurements

Cenevn, Switzerland.—Night life In
Oeneva affords delegates .some relief
to those who wish it.

Besides the municipal casino or kiir-
HIIIII there are three fairly spacious
dancing and wining resorts wliere the
league delegates can seek relief from
texts iierused by day in tangoing by
night.

Curfew In (ieneva rings at .'< u. in.
for these nocturnal establishments,
und after that hour there is no place
to go, (ieneva rarely blows itself to
all-night parties, except on the occa-
sion of the "escalade," the fete day
in December which commemorates the
repulse of the hostile Savoyards from
tlie city wulls. At that time ull (ieneva
gets into fancy dress and stays In that
costume for three whole days und
nights.
- Like France, Switzerland prohibits
Jthe sale of genuine absinth. It goes
France one better in prohibiting as
well the sale of the absinth substi-
tutes, with which its neighbor coun-
try Is now flooded. Outside of that,
however, the sky and the visitor's
pocketbook are the limits In the mat-
ter of liquid consumption. .

Provides $500,000,000
to Fight Animal Abuse

Washington.—Establishment of a
$000,000,000 trust fund for the prose-
cution of persons cruel to animals and
for the protection of animals and
game in all parts of the world, is pro-
vided for In the will of Stacy Anson
Ransom, scientist, who died August
26.

The fund would be accumulated
from the investment of $40,000. which
Is provided in the will filed here. Half
of the Income. would be used to pro-
tect, animals and game and the remain-
der would, he accumulated 'and invest-
ed until It reaches $T>00,000,000.

Ketehlkan. Alaska.—Klyinc two-
miles high to map -io.OOO square mile*
of Afwfni" territory, much of vuicli
seldom before has been seen by nwn,,
is a task that furnishes plenty of
thrills, according to. Lieut Ben II.
Wyatt, officer In charge of die navy
alr-mapplng expedition which started
operations out of Ketehlkan. It is by
far tbe largest survey In square mile*
attempted by the air service of any
nation and from the standpoint of the,
ruggedness of tbe terrain surveyed iti
has no equal, tbe lieutenant said.

Writing In tbe Chronicle, Lieuten-
ant Wyatt declared that "the raplditf
with which an aerial survey can IH»
made is astounding. An airplane fly-
Ing at 16,000 feet above sea level mak-
ing 100 miles an hour can survey a strip
seven miles wide and 100 miles long-
that Is 700 square miles—In one hour.
Imagine the man on the ground cover-
Ing 7U0 square miles of rugged moun-
tain territory In an hour."

Map Shows All Details.
In making the survey u camera I*

mounted In the bottom of the plane
and pictures are taken at iteriodic in-
tervals. The developed photographs
are matched Into a complete ''mosaic
picture, whlcli shows the entire terri-
tory under survey. It Is possible to
scale this picture us accurately us any
chart or blue print. "In this map »'l
details, such us trails, trees, streams,
mountains, cultivated and uncultivated
land clearly are seen."

Tlie mnppl.ng of Alaska offers many
dllilcultles that seem almost insur-
mountable. Lieutenant Wyatt declared
that the task "Is and will be a seven-
test on tlie servlcubility of aircraft.
Its ability to operate for long periods
of time away from die home base in
the face of many and severe dllilcul-
tles. It Is the supreme test of tlie
practicability* of the aerliil method
and lust, hut by no means least, a
real service test for the men of the
expedition.

••Titii country over which we are
flying has not been all that we would
ii.MI.- in ilie way of landing fields. We
are told that the brown bear of Alaska
Is particularly ferocious. This would ,
'be u consoling thought to the pilot and
photographer, us they were plodding
their way homeward after huving
landed on one of the snow-capped
peaks a hundred or so miles away
from their base."

Natives Praise Work.
Alaskans'generally are enthusiastic-

In their praise of the good which Is
being done by the air-mappers. Much
territory heretofore barely known
has been discovered to contain im-
mense possibilities for future Indus-
try. Telling of tills, phase of the work.
Lieutenant Wyatt said: "We have dis-
covered lakes on the Island of Re-
vlllalgedo (on which Ketehlkan Is sit-
uated) that eventually will produce
tremendous power to turn the wheels,
of Industry.

Industry's Toll
Atlantic City, N. J.—American In-

dustry kills three men hourly and dis-
ables 700,000 men annually for at
!eust four weeks, tlie convention of
the American Hospital association
has been informed.

Another Prodigy
Itexford, Mass.—The outstanding

local prodigy Is Billy Oreenler. who
at tlie age of nine, Is a full-fledged
member of the local high school.

Queen Marie Will Shun
Reporters~bn Trip to U. S.
Bucharest.—Queen Marie will grant

no Interviews fldflng her forthcoming
visit to the United States. ' She will
not be accompanied by any official
press agent and all Information con-
cerning her movements will be given
out by a member of the legation stuff
at Washington, who will accompany
her This statement was Issued
through the official Rumanian News
'Agency "In order to avoid misunder-
standings and to prevent the. publica-
tion of fanc.'*U stories."

Complete Skull of
'Missing Link' Found

Batavla, Java. — Professor
Heberleln of the Netherlands
government medical service has
discovered at Trlnll, in central
Java, a complete skull of the
prehistoric upe-llke creature
termed by some the "missing
link," and by science, pithe-
canthropus erectus.

The skull was found at the
same place where Prof. Eugene
Dubols of Amsterdam univer-
sity discovered In 1802 the up-
per part of a skull, two teeth
and a thigh bone, from which
was reconstructed the previous-
ly unknown upe-llke human des-
ignated as pithecanthropus erec-
tus.

Professor Heberleln's speci-
men, which Is complete and
sound, will be kept In Dutch
Knst Ind!u, as the\exportntion
of such relics Is prohibited.

VDoctor Dubols' famous discov-
ery was made on the left hank
of the Benguwnn river, near
Trlnll. Much discussion fol-
lowed, with many authorities
opposing Doctor Duhols' theory.
The creature was not held to
bridge the .entire' gulf between
man and the ape, but some scien-
tists argued that It constituted a
further piece of evidence in
that direction. . .

OHOHOWHHHOHMHMHQHOHattttW

British Fort, Now Haven
.for Hobos, Up for Sale

London.—Any person who desires,
to buy a good circular fortress, more
than a century o!d and beautifully sit-
uated on the Knglish channel, con
purchase It of the British war office
for a suitable, consideration. It Is one
of the string of towers which dot the:
coast In. the southeastern corner of
England, erected, when the islanders
grew panicky over the reputed pur-
pose of Napoleon Bonaparte to cross
from France and pay them a visit It
has walls six feet thick, a gun env-
placeinent on top and a magazine un-
derneath. Inner and outer moats sur-
round the property.

Representatives of tlie genus "hobo'"
have found this particular tower a
good place of residence. The nom-
ads are' now occupying It In con-
siderable numbers from night to night.
The war office apparently thinks It Is
time Napoleon's iroconsclous contribu-
tion toward relieving the present
congestion should be more profitably
rer.S-ed upon. At any rate, It want*
to get rid of the property and It Is to
be sold at auction shortly.

Increased Fire Loss
Laid to Women Smokers

Atlantic City, N. J. —Increased
smoking by women Is resulting In au
Increase in fire loss In the United
States, John B. Mortln of Merchants-
vllle, N. J., former president of the
National Board of Fire Underwriters,
told the delegates to the thirty-first
annual convention of the National
Association of Insurance Agents.

"Reports from'fire departments and
Insurance companies," said Mr. Mor-
tln, "Indicate that a great many dis-
astrous fires have been reported re-
cently In women's dormitories and
bedrooms, generally attributed to
carelessness In smoking."
• y

German Girl to Earn ^
Education as Mason )|

Coepenlck, Germany.—Mnrgot Zach,-
ert, seventeen, aspires to be the first
woman mason In Germany. She reg- j
Istered as apprentice with the masonV
guild and entered the employ of Fritz ,
Wolff, a local mason, who put her
to work mixing plaster for an office
building.
• After, serving the apprenticeship
and passing the master's examination,
however, she Intends to keep her Job
Just long enough to earn the' where-
withal for going to a pblyteohnlcal
college.

M>
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PLANS NATIONWIDE
STATE PARK CHAIN

tICAN dUlTOftS

Way to

Washington.—A chain of stale parks
to supplement the national parks is
the aim of the national conference on
Ktate parks of which John Barton
I'ajrne Is president.

Such a system ot public playgrounds
In made possible under a recent act
of congress permitting the states to
Kv^ulre unreserved public lands for
this purpose.

'A surrey made by the conference
Khowa that, nineteen states have such
lands, the aggregate acreage being
198,000,000, lying mainly west of the
Mississippi river. Land Is available,
however, for parks In three southern
crates, *'w'w»f. Florida and Louisi-
ana, •

The Joint committee on recreational
murrey of federal lands has made a
Mtudy of specific tracts which possess
features of value for local purposes.
It has picked out thus far eighty-eight
units containing 2£00,000 acres, of
which thirty-nine units, embracing
1,900,000 acres, bare been withdrawn
from other disposal by the general
land offlce pending action by the states
concerned under the new law.

Many recreational units have been
reported and officials of the national
^inference declare that In Utah par-
ticularly there is beautiful, almost
magnificent, scenery In public domain.

On* suggestion advanced Is that
mate parks be established on the
«ltes of the proposed Wonderland Na-
tional park In South Dakota and the
proposed Roosevelt National park In
North Dakota. Congress has refused
repeatedly to approve bills creating
these additional national parks.

Officials of the national conference
iissert that these could easily be
made state parks, comparable to the
<ftster state park In South Dakota,
««. the Palisades Interstate, the Adi-
rondack *and Catsklll state parks In
New York and to the Redwood state
parks In California.

The public land office has with-
drawn a number of areas in Utnh
from public entry pending action by
ihe state, while In Nevada the ROV-
«rnor has had eleven areas with-
drawn. In Alabama a tract In Little
May's gulf, which Is very scenic and
lias gone practically unnoticed for n
number of yearn, has been withdrawn
ii waiting action by the state.

Contract* to Be Let for
Modernizing Sing Sing

' Albany. N. Y.—New York state's,
century-old nennl Institution Is to be
modernised after 20 years of more or
less Intermittent effort on the part
of the government..

Sullivan W. Jones, state architect,
announced that contracts will * be
awarded In December for completion

|l <>f the new Sing Sing prison.
State Architect Jones described the'

proposed new Sing Sing improve-
ments, which n re to be financed from
the $100,000,000 bond Issue and which
nre designed to replace the old prison
with a modern sanitary penal Institu-
tion. In part he sold:

T h e buildings for which contracts
will be let In December are two cell
blocks, providing 1,032 cells, an as-
Hembly hall which serves also u a
chapel, and an administration build-
ing. Bach cell will be equipped with
a toilet, a lavatory and will be ven-
tilated. In the existing new buildings
and those to be built there will be
a total of 1,400 cells.

"As soon ns the new buildings are
completed the old cell block will be
demolished and the remaining build-
ings In the old prison will be convert-
ed for Industrial purposes.

"The assembly hall has been de-
signed to seat 1,200.

"The entire group of new buildings
Is surrounded by a 24-foot reinforced
concrete wall. T h e new wall Is
••quipped with guard houses at ad-
vantageous points and will be fitted
with flood lighting. In the event of
an alarm being given the entire prison
yard may be flooded with brilliant
light, leaving no place In darkness
-where prisoners might hide."

Credit Men Recover
. $396,280 in IS Months

New York.—Recoveries In fraudu-
lent failures Investigated by the Na-
tional Association of Credit Men in
the last fifteen months amount to
8390,280, according to J. H. Tregoe,
executive manager of the association.

Since the association began to raise
Its credit protection fund of $1,500,000
In June, 1025, It has brought about
ihe conviction of 122 commercial
crooks.

"As a direct result of. the depart-
ment's activities, according to careful
<«mpllatlon,n Mr. Tregoe said, "there

[, were recoveries In the cases Investi-
gated and for the. estates concerned
of $396,279.73. These recoveries are
more than the entire cost of operat-
ing the department since Its active
organization.

Need Udder to Pick
Corn in Massachusetts
Atbet. Mass.—A ladder Is re-

quired to pick corn on the farm
of W. B. Blackmer in North Or-
ange, so high are the stalks,
Four of the stalks put on exhl-
bittoa In a local hardware store
w e n 14 feat high, each tnd
weighed a total of 28 pounds,

IHMHKHMHWHMHMHWHW

Washington.—The Yaqul Indiana of
southern Honora. Mexico, again on,the
war path, and the lertlle country In
which they have torn up railway
traekM In the last few days am de-
scribed la the following communica-
tion to the National Geographic so-
ciety from Herbert Corey, who recent-
ly visited the region.

"Guaymas hi on the edge of the
Yaqul country," writes Mr. Corey.
"We had been conscious of the Yaqul
all the way South, of course, for in
Sonora he forms the background to
every converaatl«n;' but It was' here
that he stepped Into the foreground.

"When things go wrong In Yaqul-
land, he is apt to beleaguer Guaymas.
It la not so very long ago that no
one dared walk out of the dangerous
end of town. The Yaquls have burned
railroad bridges and held up railroad
trains and murdered passengers. •

One-Sixth Original Strength.
"At one time the Yaquls may have

numbered 30,000 souls'; now there
may be 5,000 In all. Their home was
In the fertile valleys of the Yaqul and
Mayo rivers, with the hills behind as
hunting grounds. They were as tire-
less on. the trail as the Apaches or the
Navajos, and, despite three, hundred
years of contact with a more or less
diluted civilisation, are today about
what they were when the first Span-
lard came to Sonora.

"They live in shacks made of brush,
prefer the meat of burros to beef, and
preserve jealously the purity of the
Yaqul blood. They are religious aft-
er their own fashion, mingling the
rites of the Catholic church with
those of their own barbaric faith.

"Most Americans who know the
Yaqui say that if he had been let
alone lie would have let the white
men alone. But he owned fertile val-
leys and mine-rich mountains. The
history of our own West teems with
analogous cases. The miners and the
farmers established, themselves in his
territory, and the Yaqul declared war.
The technical honors seem to nave
gone to the Yaqul.

'̂ It is true that at one time mines
were opened everywhere In his moun-
tains and the fat river bottoms were
taken from him; but the troops sent
against him were cut up time after
time. '

"After a battle the, Yaquls disap-
peared without leaving a sign. The
'bronco' Yaqul became the tame
Yaqui overnight. He traded breech
clout for the blue overalls of honest
labor.

"Of course, that Bort of thing could
not be endured by the Mexican gov-
ernment. • Without discussing the
rights and wrongs, the fact remained
that the Yaqul stood In the path of
progress. President Diaz at first
tried to conciliate and then to defeat
them.and Anally resorted to'a policy
of extermination. ' • .
' "A Yaqul scalp had a cash value
over the counter. I have tulked with
u man who sat at breakfast with a
Mexican general to whom was report-
ed the capture of 200 Yaqui braves.
Without leaving the table, he or-
dered that half be shot and the other
half deported to Yucatan, where la-
borers were needed on the sisal plan-
tations.

"One hears In Sonora that not all
the ships that sailed for Yucatan voy-
aged farther than the first shark fish-
ing ground.

Helped Madsro. Revolution.
"Diaz had cowed the Yaquls if he

had not completely subjugated them.
The river valleys were given over to
the plow and the prospectors roamed
at will through the mountains.

"Then Francisco Madero, practical
Idealist, enlisted them In his fight
against Diaz, and the Yaquls discov-
ered that they could play a part In
politics.
"The Yaquls.have been pursuing a

policy of more or less, peaceful pene-
tration into what was; once their own
country. . . .

"'We are coming home. Get out,'
-the Yaquls have said to many a Mex-
ican whose family bad lived on a
Yaqul valley ranch for generations,
tisuully the Mexican gets.

"The Yaquls are riding nearer the
superb rice farms of Cajeme, operat-
ed by. Americans through sheer grit
and stubbornness, during years when
the .Mexican government could, not
protect them, and their own govern-
ment would not. The American set-
tlements at Esperanzu, where one of
the greatest modern irrigation works
in Mexico is in operation, are like-
wise being visited. Not threatened;
just visited." <

Salmon Fishing in
Great Lakes Forecast

Madison, WIs.—Salmon fishing In
the Great Lakesis a possibility in the
future.

The state conservation .commission
Is experimenting with the propagation
of salmon to determine whether the
fish can be inride to inhabit Lake Su-
perior in sufficient numbers to moke
canning an Industry In this section.

Only a few salmon have been drawn
from the lake In the nets of fishermen,
but'they are sufficient to give B. O.
Webster, state superintendent of fish-
eries, hope that eventually salmon will
be plentiful In the inland waters.

Two hundred thousand salmon of
"fingerllng" size have been planted In
Lake Superior annually for five years.
Only a few of the'flsh were expected
to reappear In the lakes, due ta the
comparatively small number planted.

Boston.—The romantic Ideal •* th*
average Siamese girt is an American
sweetheart. She has gained her
knowledge of American men chiefly
from the movies, and the few travel-
ers and traders to the Malay penin-
sula of which the kingdom of S u n Is
a part.

The authority for this is the prin-
cess of 81am. She is just plain "Mrs.
Mahldoll Songkla" in Boston white
her tinsband Is studying medicine at
the Harvard Medical school, but la
Slam she is a princess royaL Her
husband Is the brother of the present
king, and If his brother next in sue-
vession to the throne dies, "Mrs.
Songkla," who does her own house-
work in Boston, will be the next
queen of Slam.

But she doesn't want to be a queen,
she remarked in an Interview- at her
suite at Hotel Lincolnshire, where
she Is staying with her husband and
two children until her housekeeping
apartment Is reudy for her occupancy
the first of the month.

"Being a king would Interfere with
my husband's profession. He Is
studying to be a doctor and a king
wouldn't make a good doctor. Oh, no,
he must never be king, oh, n-e-v-a-l-r,"
the little Klumese princess spoke her
last "never" with emphasis.

"We traveled all over Kurope and
we never told anyone who we were.
It's too much bather. No, I do not
care to meet European royalty."

She was asked ubout the native cos-
tume in Slam. Did the women wear
much Jewelry for adornment?

"Well, all women like to look nice.
The Siamese girls like beads," she
touched the string of pearls on her
neck. "But In Bangkok, the Siamese
women see American jewelry and they
like that best. It Is so hot there
American clothes are 'impossible.
When in Slain I never wear these
clothes," and she indicated her cos-
tume with a broad sweep of her
bands.

"I wear Just a little skirt, nothing
more than a big scarf pinned around
my waist, which reached to my an-
kles, and a little top vest. That Is
all; no, no underwear. None of the
Siamese women wear any' more.

"The silks are very beautiful, and
although the dress wouldn't look well
here, It Is the only costume for Slam.
Sport clothes, you know, do not look
well In a gold-nnd-rcwe ballroom. Per-
fumes, oh, yes, the Siamese girls like
them, but because of the heat, rouge
and powder are not popular there.
The country people . do not . know
about such things."

Eighty Army Men Average
25 Years of Service

Washington.—Klghty men of the
Tenth cavaury and Twenty-fifth infan-
try, both colored, who have given a
total of more than 2,000 years of
service to the army, lined up before
Senator Ralph Cameron of Arizona
recently at a review at Fort Huach-
uca, Ariz. The senator was Impressed
by the long service of many men of
the two regiments and asked that all
with more than twenty'years to their
credit step out When he questioned
the/ four-score, who replied he found
that there was an average of more
than twenty-five years' service In the
group.

Man's Face "Growing"
on His Tombstone

Ashland, Ky.—The outlines of a
man's face are appearing on the tomb-
stone over the grave of John Fpltz.
In the graveyard on the farm of
Nando Selty, near Summit, this coun-
ty. People living near the burial
ground are excited.

Some days ago there appeared out-
lines of a human head, then came
eye, nose and mouth, worked out In
shadowy lines on the stone. Then it
became so plain as to be seen some
distance.

The man burled under the stone
was killed in an accident in 1891.

Rooster Chases Hens,
Mothers 100 Chicks

Norfolk, Neb.—A rooster with
a keen sense of paternal duties
Is acting, as mother to 100 chicks
In the back yard of the O. V.
Madsen home on. South Ninth
street.' A few weeks ago he de-
cided to enact a mother's role,
and promptly proceeded to en-
tice the major part of several
flocks that had been cared for
by lions with groups of 12 to 15
chickens.

lie was successful. In his al-
lurements, and also In chasing
off. the indignant hens he had
bereft of their progeny. They
stood around "pawing" about It
for several days, but evidently
gave It up as n bad Job and paid
no further 'attention to their
recreant offspring.'

The rooster shirks none of the
responsibilities of motherhood.
He calls his: brood to him as eve-
ning approaches, stretches his
wings and with no traces of
awkwardness enacts the role of
a hovering mither.

And he's a regular "he" roost-
ed. He greets the dawn with
the clarion call of his breed and
practices tt at times during the
day.

OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

MICKIE,THE PRINTER'S DEVIL The Tramp Printer Speak*
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WOODBUBY
SebooU doted tomorrow.

day.
Mr. and Mrs. L- G. Bailey and MUs

Clough of Lancaster, N. H., called on
Rev. and Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson at
the First Church parsonage on Tues-
day. They were on their way to
Florida by automobile. Mr. and Mrs,
Bailey are former parishioners of
Mr. Wilson at Lancaster.

Recent guests at the SUles BOOM.
were Mr. and Mrs. John Vlckery and I
Sir. and Mrs. W. Sbarvotts ol Ja-

• l«» I. I • Wi«rlM Vntura of New

Dr. H. C. E. Liu. Chinese Disanna-i
ment Conference Commissioner anil,
national secretary of the Y. M. C. A. |
ta China and J. M. Clinton, of New!
York city, foreicn secretary of the-
National Y. M. C. A. of America, j
were luncheon guests of Roger S.
Baldwin on Tuesday.

The Somerset home on Church
.street is having' an addition built.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. David P>.
Ambler adjoining is a model of nea1-
iiess and beauty with its preiti y
landscaped lawns.

Mrs. Kdward S. Mitchell enter-
tained the South rirituin .-ewini: Hub
Thursday .at her spacious lunn- on
Main street. This Is the MI'COIKI tint-
this, season that 'his live organiza-
tion has nut in Woodbury. It lias
members here as w< !1 :i« in-Water.
bury ami Danbury.

Canfleld's Keneral emporium lia-
edded a circulating library to its var-(
led diversions and opportunities.

Th«- motorcycle liill climb scli'd-
uled to have taken place on the I nth
will be held on Sunday afternoon at j
Dug way. on the Watertown road. It;
Js given under the auspices of the I
Waterbuiy association. A large]
crowd is expected and state police-
men, as well as the local constables,
will'be on hand to direct iralllc and,
parking. |

Mrs. Abbott of the Ganlenbrook •
Tea Room will hold another food]
sale on Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Munsell. Rufus
and Klnier Munsi 11, Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Strong, Frank and Frederick
Strong. Miss Marjorie Canfleld. Mrs.
Alice Nelson. Mrs. Leah Leslie, Hen-
ry S. Hitchcock, Dr. H. S. Allen and
Dartmouth college friends of Frank
Strong. Richard Barnstoad and Dav-
id Manard, attended the Yale-Dart-
mouth game on Saturday.

Mrs. Dora V. Burtls has gone to
North Egremont, Mass., to visit with
Mrs. Demon E. Stoddard and niece,
Mrs. Edith Oerow, of that place,
which was Mrs. Burtis's home before
coming to Woodbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Burnap
and Mrs. Gerow attended the Yale-
Dartmouth game on Saturday.

A. W. Mitchell of the state central
committee; George R. Sturges, chair-
man of the Republican town com

' mittee and nominee for represent!!
tive from Woodbury; Mrs. Sarah
Knox, viee-chairniiin of the town
committee, and John \\". (ioodsell
nominee for representative, were In

.Litchfleld on Wednesday for the
mee-inu' and dinner given to meet the
nomim-H for United States senator,
nominee tor Congress for the 5th dis-
trict, and state nominees of the Re-
publican pnrty.

Mrs. Anni- Aneevin" is in Danbury
for two weeks.

Mrs. S. W. Munsell, president of
the Woodbury Woman's Club, and
Miss Emily. Hart land*. Litchfleld
county vice-president, were Invited
to the meeiing and fall luncheon of
the Washington Woman's Cub on
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. j'lumley,
the new president of the'State Feder-
ation.'.was.' present, and spoke upon
"Rhym- and Reason.'! Mrs. Harriet
Holt'Day was another speaker anil
nhe had'fi'ir her topic. "Woman in the]

. Financial ami Investment World."
The meeting'wa-s-. held in the club
house with.Mrs! N. R. Mitchell, pres-

••'. Jdent, .presiding..
Seed potatd' s hou!,'lil at Martin's

stole have conie back, but in anoth-
er generation, lor exhibited there,
are some tubers grown on the Leary
farm in Southbury which w-jeh I'rom
one pounil and a half to nr.e pound
and 14 ounces.

The sandman ut the troll-;, i-nni-
pany i- .-pending a lot of time anil
sand on the tracks through M:iin
••triet to guard against, the mntoii i.i'i
not beins: able to <iop the car ;it ;ui>
jriven point. Tin- leaves mak" :iii--
condition vi ry danterous at tin.-, time
of "he war arid it behooves everyone
to mt'ke the nece^nry allowar.r—;,
dih- i . ped.--irian or passenger.

Rev. r.. <I f'obuin and C. F. Martin
•made an excursion on Monday to
find a boulder upon which to place
tin- Woodhury honor roll of 'hej
World War. They were successful.:
The mi-k is nn W. C. Linsley's land,
east'of High street and the possibil-|
iiy of getting it moved down the
hill to the town hall plot is now
under f-onsid' ration. Francis Cole is
the .-irong man whr will be ap-
proached lor the job. it is under-
stood.

Frank t'apewell has taken a house,
in Win.-Wl and moved to that city.!
He will spend the winter in Florjda.•

Dr. Webber .ind fainily have left!
the Kii.-i Side and opened their \Va-i
lertown home, vvln-ie !!)••>• will speivr
(he winter m'unih-.

Mr. and Mr*. Emer-o:) At wood iie-j
companied Mr. and Mrs. Harry At-
wooil of Wat-riown to Yonkrrs, X.
Y.. on Sunday .where^they visited
Mr. and .Mrs. Winifred *Atwood. • j

Mr. and .Mrs. John Vlckery. after;
spending two weeks at the Stiles j
Hou-i Invr r^tiirr-d to thrir home1

In Jamaii.i M \i(k>i> la on the
staff oi he ii-oi1 Iv hmi -

York; Miss Eitella O. Streeter oti
Jersey City; Mrs. Nettle Brundage
of Bethlehem: Mr. asd Mrs. Chartei
McCormack of New York; Mrs. W.
J. Seymour of St. Peterslmrg. Fta.; \
Mrs. M. E. Bntchinson and Mrs. C.
H. Reynolds of Bristol, and Charles

j Hussy of Jamaica, L. I. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Sbarp sad
daughter and Mr. Westewett; at
RidKeAeld. N. J.. are week-end guests
at the home of Mr. Sharp's brother.

mtrteL

Mrs. Kate Winton and Miss Mauds
Wintoa motored to Bridgeport on
Sunday where they visited relative*.

Miss Alice Eriksson
mate at the New Britain Normal
sehool. ipent Sunday with Miss Er-
iksson's aunt. Mrs. Wilbur Knowles.

Tihe annual — t i n s ; of tim
Aid society of t te North
tional cJinreh was add last week at
die borne at Mrs. George a Cowtes.

utin Isaasi-
president; Mrs. George B. Cowles.
vice-president; Mrs. A. W. Mitebea
aecretary and treasurer, and Mrs.
Charlotte Karrmann. head directress.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Dakln
have returned home from their shore
cottage at Fort Tnunboll beach.

The faUanrrfg of ta* State fM-
eratlOB of Woman's Ctahs wffl he
held la MOford t y o i i w aad • • »
hers of the Woodbory etab will at-
tend,

Jte . • -
Uy spent Sunday at the shore at
Cedar Beacn.

Mrs. Mettle Brnndage ol Water-
bury is •pending some little t ine at
the Stiles Boose and will leave later
for S t Petersburg, Via.

A awrtag of
the Woeaen's Owfatlam
TJalea wlU he held oa Friday after-
_ _ at l o d o e k at the SUles HOMO.
All Members are wged to be present.

from Bunker Hill where she
has been spending the past three
weeks.

Mrs. Alice Ineson of Waterbnry is
visiting with her daughter. Mrs. Dai-
tie Abbott.

FINANCIAL FACTS
ABOUT

CONNECTICUT
1 HISTORY

* Conntctkut i ^ & ^ ^ o ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ 0 ^ ^ inhei>itance) decreased 372, so that today we are
out of debt ' .

, n i l ' 1 i ,5««c*,*fi«n' oame into office in 1911, Connecticut's net debt was $3,800,000.
When the Baldwin a ^ 1 ^ 1 ^ . ^ ^ debt, so that when the Holcomb, Re-
l l l c i i cA i iv iu - j^»«*w ^ /j8i__ i« 1Q1X fVio n<aT nPnr. Was OVei tblU.yUU.UUU. 1NO lcSeiVc Ol ally rviiiu Wfla

pubUcan, administration came into office in 1915, the net aem was ovei »iu,inju,w
P 1 ' ° ^ ^ & S ^ & < G ^ S M S & Home Guard, Fuel Administration f o ^ ^ g ™ 1 of

wai acuviuco v^o,^ v_ «K nnn 000 to this indebtedness, so that m ly^l it was jj>io,̂ yi,uuu.
$2,500,000 etc ) a d d e d ^ " L S ^ t i o M have- been building up a sinking fund, to retire this indebtedness.

Since 1915 Republican administracions n^ve ^ "pay-as-you-go" policies began to show results.
In 1921 this f und was^hghgy;c*ei $9 000 000 I h e n t ^ n I state's net indebted-

the past

9 EXPENDITURES
Connecticut's per capita expendituresQ (total

government costs) increased, since 1918, b^°.
The total cost of gwerriment in the 48 states

as a whole increased 1237S twice that of Con-
necticut (1918-1924). . .

^ I N C O M E
The increase in total income of the 48 states

as a whole since 1918 was 92^.

Connecticut's total income increased only 38%
in this period (1918-1924).

4 TAXATION

The 48 states as a whole increased their per-
centage of income twice as much as Connecti-
cut, but it required only half the percentage of
increase in expenditures to win Connecticut
that the states as a whole expended. Connecti-
cut, in addition, paid all its bills and retired its
indebtedness.

From 1917 to 1922 (last figures available, Fed-
eral Trade Commission) the 48 states as a whole
increased taxes for state purposes 101^.

Connecticut's increase was about 15%. This
was the lowest increase of any state.

5. TAXATION, 1914-1926
In 1914, the 4th year of Democratic administra-

tion, 89% of Connecticut's income was derived
from taxation and loans. •,-..•

In 1926, under Republican administration, only
59% of Connecticut^ income is derived from taxa-
tion. The state does not need to borrow money,
so there are no loans today. ' .

In 1914 the income from departments and insti-
tutions of the state from services, fees, licenses,
board, tuition, sales of products, etc., comprised
but 11% of the state's total income. Tlie balance
came from taxes and loans. ' .• \. .

In 1926 income from departments and mstitu- •
tions from the sources referred to comprised 41%
of the state's total income.

Republican administrations have made many ot
' the state's various departments and institutions

as nearly self-sustaining as is consistent with in-
creased efficiency.

No state in the Union can show a better financial record than Connecticut!
is due to the honest and conscientious labor of the men and women

^ ^

SUPPORT EFFICIENT GOVERNMENT!

Vote Straight Republican
ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

REPUBUCAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE , Allyn House, Hartford

-A,—„-.
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